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Beer battles 
Tap owner foils Cole's plan 
to expand, add beer garden 
By Catherina Edman 
Staff Writer 
Whe n t.~e owner of 
Alexander Cole's asked for the 
city's approval to build a beer 
garden a t his bar, he didn 't 
expect a competitor to sweep 
the plans from under his feet. 
Mike Cole, co-owner of the 
519 S. IUinois bar, had planned 
to build an "outdoor en· 
wrtainment" center complew 
with volleyball net and hor-
seshoe toss on the property 
where the vacant Oas Fass 
stands. But an offer to pur-
ch.,e the land was made 
tefore he could do it. 
John Bu<llo!ick, part-<lWner of 
The American Tap, which is 
across from both Cole's and 
Oas Fass, offered to purchase 
the property the day afu.. Cole 
submitted his plans to the city . 
The owner of Oas Fass, 
J ames Cleland, said he had 
heen planning to rent the land 
to Cole because his 9<kIay 
realty contract was running 
out and it had not heen sold. 
Cleland said he accepted the 
offer because his contract 
bound him into selling the 
property and he wanted to get 
rid of the "derelict ~~_ 
'l1Ie --~ •• cw.~ :id~':~~-
Budslick Inc. Realtors - of 
which Budslick is a 
stockbolder - listed the 
property. 
Located next to Cole's , Oas 
Fass has heen closed since the 
l~w 19705 and would have been 
torn down to make the beer 
garden. 
Budslick said a real estaw 
agency has heen "checking 
out" the property for some 
time and the offer to purchase 
it had nothing to do with 
publicity surrounding the beer 
garden Cole proposed. 
" I inu.nded to purchase it 
anyway," Budslick said. "But 
there's no way I caD convince 
you or anybody else o[ that," 
he added. 
Budslick made a good 
business move, Cleland said. 
"!t's a hot piece of real 
estaw." 
Neither bar owner would 
reveal the purchase price. 
SQueezed out of th" beer 
garden project by his ucross-
the-street competitor , Cole 
said he was surprised to learn 
Budslick bad bougbt tbe 
property. 
'!'be offer also came as a 
surprise to Cleland, who said 
he did not .. ecall speaking to 
Budslick about it in the year 
~~roperty bas been on 
'l1Ie deal with Buclalick 
" bal'pened like lightning 
within 48 hours," Cleland said. 
'!'be Liquor Advisory Board 
approved the beer garden last 
Wednesday. 
Ahhh, perfection 
Chet Galselman, graduate student In 
m&l8ls, puts tha finishing touches on one of 
his sculpturas that VIlli be pert of hi. 
master' . of flna arts project, which will be 
displayed at Hickory lodga In CarboncS.la 
beginning May 17. 
--- ------------------------------------------~ 
Speaker says education key 
to stopping spread of AIDS 
By JoDa Rlmar 
SIatIWrlter 
Baker says Shultz 
may arrange summit 
In 1991 the highest raWs of 
AIDS (acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome) cases 
will be in colleges and high 
scbools, says Juan Ramos of 
the U.S. Department of Mental 
Health and Human Services. 
At universities and high 
scbools, where there is a 
"large population of sexually 
active JM!OP.le," the potential 
for getting the disease is high. 
a th , ~p - day series of 
workshops sponsored by the 
College of Human Resources. 
the United States have been 
diagnosed as having AIDS and 
300,000 have been diagnosed 
with an AIDS-related COIDillex, 
Ramos said. Of the 32,000 
people diagnosed, 400 are 
children under 13, 7 percent 
are women and 40 percent are 
minorities. 
Eighty percent of the 400 
cbildren with AIDS are 
minorities, he said. Of the 
reported cases, 19,000 people 
have died from the disease, he 
said. 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
(UP!) - Whiw House chief of 
staff Howard Baker, seeing & 
" historic opportunity" [or 
arms control, said Monday he 
"would not be surprised" to 
see Secretary of Staw George 
Sbultz wind up his talks in 
Moscow with a committment 
to another superpower sum-
mit. 
Insisting the atmosphere 
and isues are right for an arms 
a greement, Baker said , 
" Barring unforeseen dif-
ficulties, there is a betwr-than-
even chance that we can get 
some sort of progress in this 
field." 
In an appearance before 
reporters, Baker described 
Reagan - vacationing miles 
away at his mountainside 
ranch - as "more inu.rested 
!his Moming 
~potIons 
canlclbugs 
If_Page5 . 
".. ffeoftbll 
acIIoncan.... 
-SporI818 
FJ +1'" 
............. 
... than anybody" in an arms 
agreement, but added, "Tbe 
president is not going to give 
away his store." 
But people wbo come in 
contact" with AIDS won't know 
about it until three to seven 
years later, Ramos said. 
Ramos spoke at a press 
conference Monday morning 
at the Student Cenu.., opening 
Wcrld-wide figures show 
that 5 million people have 
AIDS, Ramos said, and added 
that many cases have been 
reported in Africa, where 
experts believe the disease 
originated. 
Since 1981, 32,000 people in 
,"lut the figures show only 
rept>rted cases, be said. There 
are many cases in which 
people die and the cause of 
SaeAIDS,P_' 
" I think there's a historic 
opportunity for an arms 
control agreen.ent between the 
United StaWs and the Soviet 
Union. I'm optimistic about 
t.'la~" Baker said. "But once 
agam, I don' t tbink tbe 
president is going to jump at 
any arms control agreement 
that might be offered by the 
Soviets." 
Expert: Quick fixes hurt social programs 
With national security ad-
viser Frank Carlucci at his 
side, Baker offered the rosy 
outlook as Shultz opened talks 
in Moscow with Soviet Foreign 
Miniswr Eduard SI;"vard-
nadze. 
By JoDa Rlmar 
Staff Writer 
America's social programs 
will not improve unless in-
stitutions begin correcting 
long-u.rm problems insu.ad of 
giving short-term reliefs, 
Maryann Mahaffey says. 
Mahaffey, a professor of 
social work at Wayoo Slaw 
University in Detrnit, was one 
ol three keynote speakers 
Monday during Social Work 
Day. The seminars marked the 
beginning of Human 
Resources '87, a tlJree.day 
conference sponsored by the 
College of Human Resources. 
Tbe works bops and 
seminars, which will be 
conducted until Wednesday, 
will discuss C\IrnlIIt issues and 
trends in human resources. 
"Today we face conditions 
where the poor, wc.rking 
people, and low income people 
are ~ more and more left 
out olllOCiety," Mahaffey said. 
Mahaffey and speakers Jaun 
Raml'. from tbe U_S . 
~t ol Mental Health 
Sae PROOIIAIIS, P_ S 
Speed limit to rise to 65 mph in two weeks 
interstate bigbways. 
In Southern IUinoia, this 
Speed limits on interstaWs in means U.S. Interstates 24, 57 
. IUinoia wID accelfnw In 65 and 64 will get 65 mpb sips, 
mpb in two weeb, and no said ~cbari1 Adarjan, IDOT 
-.r. spotsman. Beca\llM! the speed 
DIlringa ..... confemM:e in IDcnIue is part ol a federal 
Spr.iJICfIeJcI MClDdlly, Gregory Ie., it app1ie8 In only the rural 
IlaiIIe, State DepartmeDt ol and~interstates. 
Tranlpartatlaa 1eCI"etary, said 'I1Ie faster lpeedl WOII't 
about 1.OOO~limIt'" ~ ~ .. , In InIeb 
would be ar altered !ban '- ':i = t400 :.~~= _ =-tnwinI tR=~cIarjan 
said. Tbose vehicles will 
remain restricted In 55 mpb. 
UnW the~, !he 55 
mpb limit will be eufon:ed 
IIrictIy, said Rabert FIetdIer, 
IIlinaII DepartmeDt ol stale 
PoIleeapat_".::..'1. 
"U a rod .:.Ttl'" doeen't put 
up a ... sigl: m «me place far 
some ~ ar anoIber, the 
paBted liIIIIt !ben will remain 
55," he said. 
laalPEED UIIIT, P_, 
Gus Bode 
au 
r----------------------------, 
: LA ROMfrS PiZZA I' . I : 00 ff FREE Delivery : 
I S 1. 0 1/ 160 •. Pepsi ;:-t I 
I IIIIetIlum, L8... with delivery of .... all I 
I or X.L8... or medium plu. I 
I Pin. 2/1 60 • . Pep';', I 
! l imit one per pizza with la,.e Of' X-Iorg. I 
i Good for deoli .... ry, pick-up or -at in . I 
L OPEN'" II AM EVUYOAYEXCEPTSUNOA YS 529· 1344 I 
I Pleose validate co~,pl)n with the following information ; 
I Nom .. ' Phonel J 1- _ ____ - -----
Televis;on" 
Drafts 50( SI 
VOTE! 
check to 
JUST ANYONE? 
g & 
~ Evangelical ~ Presbyterian 
IIChur<:h 
COME WORSHIP 
WITH US 
Bibl ical , Reformed and 
friendly. Teaching and preach-
ing the inerrant Word of God. 
WORSHIP: 9:30am, 6:30pm 
CLASSES: 110m 
CH ILD CAR , PROVI DED 
. 
PRAYER. STUDY AND 
FELLOWSHIP GROUPS. 
• 
HEARING IMPAIRED 
INTERPRETOR AVAILABLE. 
624 N. Oakland Ave, 
529-1616 
V01'E! 
April 15, 1987 
7am-7pm 
STUDENT CENTER 
OLD MAIN ROOM 
"IE S UDENT RANSIT Air Cond •• Woahroom Equlped • • Kllning Seats , S_Icooted~, "'leaF' SuIMntoo COMFORTABLE DELUXE COACHES 
IXPRISS BUS SIRYII:I 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKD .. OtAMPAIGN 
laST.R ••• K ••• 
DEPARTURES 
Thurs. 1:10pm, 4:10pm 
Fri. 12:1Opm., 4:10pm 
RETURNS 
Sundays 
Monday. 
TICKET SALES OFFICE AT p •• 
715 S. University Ave. 9 1862 
Onthelllond,Upperlevel 12 • 
Mon.-Thurs. 11.am-5pm, Pri. lOam-5pm 
You 
I 
Newswrap 
world Ination 
South African detention 
condemned by' ambassador 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPIl - U.S. Ambassador 
Edward Perkins, publicly criticizing the South African govern· 
ment for the flrst time, Monday condemned political detention 
without trial- especiaUy for children. Perkins also warned that 
freedom of speecb, assembly and information are " in serious 
jeopardy" in South Africa in a statement released before a 
church service to protest a :kIay-()ld government ban on en· 
couraging protests. 
Philippine military thwarts coup attempt 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - The military thwarted a plot by 
disgruntled soldiers to take school children hostage and seize 
broadcast facilities in a coup attempt against President Corazon 
Aquino officials said Monday. Bng. Gen. Alexander Aguirre, 
chief ~ the capital police, said the plot, reportedly devised by 
soldiers loyal to ousted ruler Ferdinand Marcos, was only 
" temporarily neutralized." 
7 killed, 3 hurt In collapse of S. Africa mine 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPIl - A gold mine cave-in 
buried 10 workers under 150 tons of rock Monday, killing seven 
miners, injuring three and bringing the death tou to 44 in three 
South African mine accidents this month. The collapse occurred 
Monday morning at the Randfoontein Estates gold mine, 10 
miles west of Johannesburg, a spokesman for Johannesburg 
Consolidated Investments said. The 10 black miners were 
<!.';lling holes to instaU support beams in a workroom about 2,800 
feet below the surface when the collapse occurred. 
Pope calls Santiago violence brutal, 'primitive' 
VATICAN CITY (UPIl- Pope John Paul II returned Monday 
from a two-week tour of Uruguay, Chile and Argentina and 
described the violent demonstrations at his mass i.n Santiago as 
brutal, base and " a very primitive provocation." In a brief 
meeting with Chilean and Argentine reporters aboard a plane he 
boardeil in Buenos Aires late Sunday, John Paul decried the 
violence at the outdoor mass April 2 in Santiago, but praised the 
vast majority of people for responding with "great dignity, 
maturity and equilibriUm." 
Lawyers: Thlokol entitled to FBI Information 
WASHINGTON (UPll - Morton Tbiokollnc., fighting off a $4 
billioo lewsuit over the sbutUe CbaIleoger disaster, is entlUed \0 
know more about the FBI investigatioo of the company's ac· 
tivities, lawyers told a federal court Monday. U.S. District Court 
Judge Harold Greene was expected to rule quickl" on Morton ,",l~ol's motion to release to its lawyers seal;i documents 
discussing the criminal investigation. 
28 Marine guards to return for questioning 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 28 Marine guards at the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow shoWd all be back in the United States next 
week for questiooing in the sex·for~ts scandal, the Marine 
Corps ..aid Monday. In a brief sletement, the Corps said five 
Mar~ents arrived in Moscow. Sunday, another 12 
were to arrive Mooday, acd the remainder were due 
by the end of the week, the statement said. 
011 prices drop aHer Texaco bankruptcy filing 
By United Press In_1Iona1 
Oil prices ~ on world markets Monday in reaction to 
Texaco Inc. 's filing for bankruptcy protectioo and a report that 
soule OPEC members were exceeding their official output 
quotas. West Texas intermediate, the benchmark U.S. crude for 
iinmediate delivery on the New York Mercantile Exchange 
dropped below the critical $18 mark to as low as $17.73 a barre! 
early in the ses.qion. The U.S. crude regained some lost ground in 
the late afternoon and finished down only 10 cents at $18.01 a 
barrel. 
Amy Carter says she 'had to' take part In rally 
NORTHHAMPTON, Mass. (UPI) - Amy Carter took the 
witness slaJxi Monday and ~etly defended her ~cipation in 
an anti.cIA protest as someIIIing she " bad to do ' to spotlight a 
greater crime of UIegaI CIA activities around the worid. Abbie 
Hoffman, the UIIIOsanti·war leaderwbo, stage 50, is on trial with 
Carter and 13 others for the Nov. 24 demODStration at the 
University of Massachusetts, later raised a clenched fISt as 
testimony ended in the week-(»d trial drawing applause from 
spectat.rs in the crwded courtroom. 
lltJiIy Egyptian 
(USPS 1812201 
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SPEED LIMIT, 
from Page 1 --
Illinois taxpayers will foot 
the $300,000 cost of the new and 
altered speed signs, and the 
labor to install them, Adorjan 
said. 
To crack down on pre-
changeover speeders, Fletcher 
said his agency will put 
another 300 state troopers on 
the highways . The extra 
troopers will come from a 
month-long "i ndefinite 
reassignment" of personnel 
within the agency at no ad-
diti.onal cost to the taxpayers. 
Despite the spet.-d change, 
spe • .'ding fine!' won't, Fletcher 
said. K<cee<iing the 65 mph 
limit stUi ;:o;m net drivers a S50 
ticket. 
Last year, about 200,000 
spet.ding tickets were issued in 
illinois, Fletcher said. Fewer 
than 10 percent of them were 
for speeding violations above 
E h. Additionally, 130,000 s iog warnings were issued t year. 
" Eighty-five percent of 
motorists in rural interstate 
areas travel an average of 63 
miles per hour," Fletcher said . 
"We're not going to let that 
eight-mile-per-hour average 
continue" after the speed sign 
changeover. 
Citation cited Specifically, 1,428 miles of the 1,792-mile interstate 
system in illinois will be 
tagged with 65 mph signs, 
Adorjan said. This doesn't 
include the state's 166 miles of 
toll highways that are in-
corporated into the interstate 
system. 
This Chevrolet Cltallon parkecl <In Soulh Poplar Slreet has live problem.: lour ltal lire. and a parking Ilcket 
"Toll road sp.."ed will be 
determined la ter by the toll 
road authorities,'" Adorjan 
said. 
Altogether, the interstates 
make up just under 1 percent 
of the illinois road system, be 
said. 
PROGRAMS, 
from Page 1 --
and Human Servic~ , and 
Barhara Burke-Tatum from 
~:ntM~~saC:~iit~ ~:Ifa~~ 
discussed issues of social 
welfare during a press con-
ference at the Student Center. 
Increases in the nu..'1lber of 
WWEST PRICE IN TOWNl 
(don't befooled by percentage off coupons) 
\('O~\ES & MORE 
607 S_ ILLINOIS AVENUE 
529-5679 
OPEN: Man-Fri. 8 a.m.-Midnite. Sal. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m.-9 p.m. 
5 1/2¢ 
THESIS COPIES 
Graduate School Approved 25% Rag-20 lb. Bond 
Auto Fed-Cash Onl -With this Co Ires 5/9/87 
A Listen with us 
" The Pa~sionist Community 
-to God's care ... pra yer 
-:0 God's word ... scripture 
-to God's calJ in one's life _ .. meditation 
-to discover if God is calJing you to a 
new chalJenge as a Passionist priest 
or brother 
.Join us for a Holy Week gathering, 
reflecting on the Easter experience. 
Beginning Holy Thursday evening, 
and ending Easter Sunday morning. 
Catholic men, 17-30 years of af,e,_""".1.. 
who are seriously looking at 
ministry and religious life 
in the Church today are 
invited to join us for all 
or part of the gathering. 
Please call Fr. Joe at the 
Newman Center for 
reservations_ 529-3311, 
homeless people, female-
headed households and 
violence are among a few of 
the issues social institutions 
must address to deal ef-
fectively with the changing 
world, Mahaffey said. 
Some institutions provide 
relief, she said, but moot, such 
as sbelters for the homeless, 
are not enough. 
"Shelters are fine but they 
are not a permanent answer. 
Tbey do not sol-,e the problem. 
We need institutions that 
prevent the problems, not just 
provide short-term relief," she 
said. 
An increase in female-
beaded households will change 
the form of the family by the 
year 2000, Mahaffey said. 
Violence in America has 
increased because of a 
ARE YOU 
"seemingly lack of values," 
and an attitude of "you take 
what you want," she said. 
"We have argued since the 
founding of this nation about 
the role of governll!c"t, 
whether it is to simply provide 
an opportunity for individuals 
to excercise their rights or 
whether there is also a 
responsiblity to promote the 
general welfare,! I she said. 
REI\OY FOR FITNESS? ~~~;!,;! 
Before you get serious about getting In shope, find WORKSHOPS 
out whot kind of shope you 're in. "'-";"''';';~;';;'';';'';;~;'''....j. 
Too much • • • rtlon con be lust a. bed aJ too IIHI • . Ask you"." ,h ... 
Important question. : 
-Who,', a so" 1..,./ of e.erc/,. fot' mw? 
-Am I eatlno rlgh,? 
-Who, ,. 0 heo/thy , .... 1 of stroln;~ my h.art? 
00 you want h.lp answering th ••• qv.,tlon," rho, 's whot wow ',. h.,.. 
. "flt fat- L"." worlfshop • odv.rllsed at r'gh, . 
.FII:'tfts Assn,,,","' Program • Studeont 'Kre(Jtlan CentJW 
. eo!' 453·3020 for an appolntm.nt . 
• W.llnftS c.n,.,. . IndivIdual couns.llng on nufrUlon 
and •• w:ls • . coli 536 ...... ' for an appoint",.", . 
• "Food and F/tnfts " worlc-.hop • TUftday, Apr" ",7·"'" 
MllS/ss/pp/Room . Studen' Cent.,.. 
Ph.,.icol Fltl'l", i, healthy, 
populor and demanding on your 
body. FifnM.os .. "~t. condi-
tioning and common injuries 
will be covered . 
WED ., APRil 15 
7-9f'M 
LE~, 5S St~e~ORE 
SlJCCESS 
1\3 __ .......... 
THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
3:30-5:304'M 
DIIiIy&mDw 
Opinion & Commentary 
S~t ~tor-in-Chief , IfURuminskl : editorial Page EdUor , Toby Eckert: Anod al. 
Eciltorial ,.... Editor". Mary Wi.nlewski: Monoglng EdltOf". Gof"don Billi ngs'-y . 
Support Attard for 
president of usa 
S1'UDENTS WILL CAST their ballots Wednesday in the Un-
dergraduate Student Organizatioo presidential race. The list 0( 
conteodel'S IS small this year. Only two candidates are vying for 
the positi'lD - John Attard 0( the Phoenix Parly and Vince Kelly 
0( the Access Party. 
The candidates differ in style as well as substance. Kelly a 
native 0( ~, is a non-Iraditional student with a ~ 
In mathematics. Attard is a finance major and member 0( Delta 
Chl and Phi Sigma Epsiloo fraternities . 
While the candidates are concerned with the same issues they 
depart on how to deal with those issues In examining' both 
candidates' stances in some detail, the Daily Egyptian has found 
Mr. Attard bas a clearer understanding 0( the issues and 
proposes more feasible solutioos to the problems facing the 
student body. 
. AS mE CURRENT usa vice president, Attard bas con-
sIderable knowledge 0( the inner workings of the USO This 
probably is his biggest advantage over Kelly. . 
Attard also bas sound proposals on how to handle continuing 
problems with the status 0( the Student Programming Council 
am the proposednIinois Public Interest Researcb Group for-
mmg QII campus. He approacbes both problems with caution as 
well be sbClUId. ' 
Oo .the subject 0( SPC budget cuts, Attard stands by the USO's 
decisIon to reduce SPC's budget for next fear. He notes that the 
uso bas expenenced a 33 percent increase in monetary 
requests, wbile ~t the same time seeing its budget cut by $10,000. 
He sees the cut In SPC funding as one 0( many such cuts rather 
than a direct attack on SPC. Attard also noted the' USO's 
re/uctance to devote large sums 0( student money to SPC until it 
cleans up its finances. 
While be supports the establishment 0( a PIRG at sru.c At-
tard is reluctant to endorse a proposal to institute a " refusable" 
$3 fee to support the group. Too much still is unknown about. what 
the group would do and how it would operate he says. We also 
fmd this to be the case. ' 
OUR ENDORSEMENT OF Attard, however, should not be 
construed as a blanket approval 0( all his policies and 
prefermces. Both candidates come up somewhat short when it 
comes to proposing feasible solutions to the campus parking 
problem and the lack of adequate day care facili ties 00 campus. 
But5tudents bave a duty to vote fer those who would repres.' nt 
Uw-..n best. John Attard is one such person. 
Letters 
AI dons liberal cloak 
Is Amnesty International 
just another leftist political 
group ostentatiously bran-
dishing the word "peace" to 
give itself credibility! It bas 
probably done more to help 
dell)' aid to Central Americans 
resISting communist op-
pressim. It regularly Io6ses 
the media a meaoingless 
" Tbere are Sandinista 
violations of human rights 
sometimes" tosave face. 
David Carl ' s !=1 .\1 
cbapter exbibits tbes,~ 
bebavion clearly. Werking 
diligently to support SILASC 
(~ IP'OUP that openly supports 
the Saudinista communist 
revolution) witb ioformatioo, 
it ,-"rfarms at Imee-jert 
rabidDes& at the word "Coo-
tra." Carl's attitude toward 
DE reeders about SaDdiDista 
atrocities is ''Go find tbmI 
youneIf," as be directed us to 
Doonesbwy 
a book Morris Library did not 
evenbave. 
Had Carl attended A!ejandro 
Bolaoo's speech (which II< so 
heartily denounced), he w' lid 
bave witDessed, as 1 dil . a 
rude and disrespectful griliing 
by his AI n!'.,..eseotative 0( a 
Nicaraguan wbo wants 
freedom from all foreign in-
tervention for his country. 
Bolanos did a fantastic job 
befOl'P. a basically b06tile 
crowd 0( leftists, socialists and 
Marxists. 
It's noteworthy tbat a 
speaker advocating 
Nicaraguan freedom was 
billed by SlLASC as baving an 
"alternative ~tive on 
Central A:'Derica.' He was 
U!ed as a plwo to get $1,000 of 
student fees to hire an anti-
Reagan CIA aguat. Bow mudI 
mooey did Bolanos get!-
LWa G. N ....... 
Letters 
BAS prof insults African students 
This is in response to a letter 
which appeared in your (4-7-
87) issue on racism at sru.c. 
I don't see it as being a 
'l."estioo of racism as an at-
titude problem with some 
Americans. Among my closest 
friends are local students and 
we teach each other about our 
countries and countries we 
have visited. But 00 the dark 
side, take for example what 
happened following In-
ternational Week. 
As you may recall, the 
Afncan Students Associatioo 
presented a ''warrior'' dance 
commoo in the soutbern part 
of AJrica . At the ne:.t 
Association meeting, a (black 
American) professor in Black 
American Studies scorned the 
AssociatiCII about the dance 
describing it as "rubbish' 
Tarzaoistic, savage and m.: 
dicative 0( Africa still being 
uncivilized! " He called the 
costume primitive, which 
makes me wonder since the 
same costume (strips of cloth 
made into a skirt, arm and leg 
cuffs, pill.' beads around the 
neck for men) is IlOIJU\ar on 
"Star Search" and 00 other 
dance shows. 
As for music, it is basically 
what you fiDel c.a Paul Simoo' s 
GraceIaod album. 1be music 
and the dance go far back into 
the history 0( that part of 
Africa and current govern-
ments, in an effort to preserve 
the dance, actually teach it in 
some schools. 1be dance is 
o(ten performed to foreign 
dignitaries because it is ac-
tually a royal dance fer the 
descendants of the GreAt 
Cbaka the Zulu. Needless to 
say, the remarks were <,,-
suiting to African Students. 
Thanks to him we can't get any 
more to participarte in the 
cultural program with local 
schools -and cburcbes . -
Godrrey Milti. gradu~,e 
~ plaat aM soil scieDc:::e. 
Abortion negates country's founding idea's 
I have read many letters 00 
the subject of abortion in this 
paper. Wbile the circuIa tioo 0( 
different views and opinioos is 
obviously beneficial, the sad 
truth is that the vast majority 
0( the letters were little more 
than displays 0( emati 10 or 
ignorance. 
The question is oot wt.ether 
abortim is murder. Abortlon is 
murder by definition, it is j'..st 
Iegal You migbt say that I, is 
not because the "fetus" is not a 
buman being. That is like 
saying that a black mao is not 
a human being, which was said 
in this country at one time. Of 
COIIJ'3e a fetus is a human 
being, what else is it! It may 
be just a mass 0( tissue, but 
then SO are you, you are just a 
bigger mass. 
1be roots 0( this debate go 
back to the founding 0( this 
country , back to tbe 
Declaration 0( IodepeI :\en<:e, 
the Coostitutim and Other such 
documents. It was ..... rid that 
people bad " inalienable 
rigbts", one of which was life. 
Where did the founding fatben 
get this idea! Where did these 
rights come from? No [rom 
the state, because the state 
could take them away and then 
they would not be ioaIienable. 
The obvious answer is that 
~ts~eve God gave these 
As society bas become more 
and more based on atheistic 
bumanism rather than 
Cbristianity, the idea 0( 
inalienable r\f.~n bas 
gradually been out. 
For an example, Ioc* at 
commanist Itussia. Tbis can 
be _ in ~ United Stales in 
the Roe Vlj. Wllde decisim and 
in others. I am sure malt 
people are not aware of bow 
far ibis bas been carried out in 
our country. Is a baby a buman 
being protected by law mce it 
is born! Several years ago, in 
Indiana, a judge ordered that a 
baby be kilJecfby starvation in 
spite of massive protest and 
="J: offers of adoptim, 
. y because the baby was 
less than perfect ana the 
parents did not want it. ''Baby 
Doe" was considered to be not 
buman because "r birtb 
defects. Look ar~ campus 
at all the people m wheel 
chairs. According to the judge 
in Indiana they do not bave full 
rights as human beings. This 
step was tota1Iy logical based 
on the same assumption as 
abortion - that society bas the 
~~to u!'..!':.a,. ;e., "i,; 
no reason to stop at uoboms. 
Tbe only rear difference 
between an UDbom and a born 
are lacatim and the umbilical 
conL 
As the United Stales moves 
cIoser and cIoser to atheistic 
twpnanjsm, more SCI!!DfS sucb 
as these willl!!!gi!>. wappear-
it is inevitable. If you do not 
believe it, wake up and look 
around you. Look at the Soriet 
Unim. Look at Cuba. Look at 
Central America. Atheistic 
~w:n=='Th! 
issue is still vt!I)' relevant, 
because it is an ..... of life 
affects all otber _ of 
life.-PIdI Hepper. --, 
r-Iwy. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
-
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Homegrown insecticides rfIE-IU-II-III[-l 
are an alternative bug-killer ! L~~~'olper $ 1 OFF D:r;~:ry I! 
I t:;,MediUm or Large Pizza · In·hou •• or Delivery : I By Chris ubyk 
Welness Center 
Spring not only brings warm 
weather, but the onslaught or 
pests and insects, many or 
which find their way inside. 
Many safe alternatives to 
chemical pesticides and in-
secticides can be made from 
commoo household products 
found in your kitchen. 
Chemical pesticides and 
insecticides often lea vc 
residues on eating surfaces, 
utensils , and fruits and 
vegetables. When ingested, 
tbese cbemicals are stored in 
the body fat and over time can 
accumulate to toxic level • . 
It is difficult to get rid or 
certain pests once they enter 
your borne, so prevention is 
definitely the key. To avoid 
attracting critters, keep your 
living and eating aNa clean, 
wipe up crumbs and spills 
wben they happen, empty 
trash orten and plug all entry 
points around pipes, vents and 
windows. Following are some 
safe alternatives for common 
house and garden pests. 
To Your Health 
ants with a wet sponge and get 
the stray ones that are out 
scouting food for the others. 
ROACHES: Cockroaches 
appear to be almost impossible 
to get rid of once you have 
them. Try pee1ing a cucumber 
aoo leaving the rinds along the 
counter edges and under 
cabinets and leave a bay leaf 
in infested areas. 
Bay leaves contain ci."eole, 
an ingredient !18 percent ef· 
fective in repelling roaches. 
According to botanist David 
Brussell, culling up a 
hedgeapple (osage orange) 
and placing the cut-up parts 
near the drain and bottom or 
the cabinets keeps roaches and 
silvenJSb away. 
FLIES: For Oying """"'"ts, 
bang Oy paper instead of a 
chemical pest strip, which is 
coostantly inhaled by persons 
living in the bouse. Hanging a 
cluster of cloves in a room to 
repel rues is much more at· 
tractive and nicer to the DOSe. 
tents of the container. Be 
careful not to accidentaUy 
ingest the bay leaf. 
Refrigerating tbese items also 
belp" with pests and increases 
sbelflife. 
To repel ants, spiders and 
worms try L1ris folklore spray : 
Grind three cloves of garlic, a 
bot pepper and two onions in a 
blender. Add equal amounts of 
water and let stand overnight. 
Tbe next day, strain the 
mixture and add enough water 
to make three gaUons or spray 
mixture. Spray or dribble the 
mixture over the affected 
plants and bury the the lef· 
tover mash in ga rden to repel 
worms. 
These alternative pesticides 
are naturally occurring 
substances and have no iD 
effects on the earth, whereas 
many or the cbemical products 
remain in the environment for 
years. Using tbese natural 
alternatives can help protect 
your own health now and in the 
future and make you a friend 
or the earth. 
I FREE 1·32 oz . Coke I ~ I I l~k; ·with delivery of smol.1 or medium.pi.i1o Ii ~I 
I ~ . :~-$ 2·32 oz Cokes with Lorge plZZCI I:: ~ I 
! .~_!.~ S~.!!.!~2,!.s_~~!-~~ !!.~!..!~!~!~!.1 
************************* *~*******,,* 
: The Island : 
! Movie Library ; ~... 1()'101l-Sat 8 
12-8S_oy ~ ~ Relaxing. Inexpensive Entertairunent ~ 
= cwn:m« B., V"" ~ 
..,< T.,O""a.cJI:,. ........ Au.:... .. n..n •. !III 
KoarateKWII •• atJaIe •• ,...,c.. l"J ~ -...r ......... _ ........... --. ...... _t" 
Iil j---------IiODEPOSIT--------- .. , !: 
= : NO .... E.SmPF~. ; 
~: Island Movie Library t;j 
S i VCR a 2 MOVIES· ~ 
II: 1 7158• $7 95 Eateraeuto --= 
,. I Ualyenlty _ KiDk08 * 
ANTS: Sprinkle powdered 
red chili ~, paprika, 
dried peppenrunt or borax 
wbere ants come in. Wipe up 
BEETLES: To keep beetles 
out or cereals, crackers, flour 
and other grain products, try 
a<k'lJ'g a bay leaf to the COD· 
,. I 1 per pe ..... a ezp.4I18187 ,. 
"To Your Health " is published : L _____ ~~.!l!~e!!...a.!l.!'!h~!.__"!~~ _____ : 
in conjunction with the !t************* ******************** .... Well ness Cen er. 
Health and Fitness Guide 
" DOC" SPACKMAN 
Memorial Triathlon - Quarter 
mile swim, five mile bike, two 
mile run. Race begins at8 a .m . 
May 2. lUlgistration deadline 
for T-shirt option is April 24. 
For information, call Kathy 
HoUister, 53&5531. 
CIRCUIT TlUUNING -
Delivers the beDefUs 
associated wit h regular 
aerobic workouts and im· 
proves cardiorespiratory 
fitDess. Meets from 4 to 5 p.m. 
today and 'lbursday at the Rec 
Center Parcours behind the 
Rec. 
FITNESS WALKING -
perfect e><ercise for toning and 
strengtbening legs, anns and 
buttocks. Meets from 4:30 ·to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesdny at the 
Rec Center North Elltrance. 
TENNIS INS'IT(ucnON -
Classes begin. April \3 . Four 
sessions available: Beginners' 
will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. 
-
Mondays and Wednesdays or 7 
to 8 p .m . Tuesdays and 
Thursdays ; Lntermediate will 
meet from 7 to 8 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays or 6 to 7 p.m . 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. All 
classes wiD meet tbroug .. "pMI 
30 at the University Tennis 
Courts. CIl6ts for six lessons : 
nz fer SIU'(; _la; $15 
1'M:uIty. staff aDd aJumni; aDd 
$18 fer community memben. 
F'Jr information and 
registration, call Kathy 
Rankin, 536-5531. 
WOMEN'S FREE Sw;m -
For women only, instruction ;s 
available for beginner anll 
intermediate swimmers. Class 
meets from 7 to 8 p.m . Mon· 
days through April 'ZI in 
Pulliam pool. 
FIT FOR LIFE - Workshop 
will emphasize . metbods of 
fitness assessment. proper 
conditioning. and the 
prevention and treatment or 
common sports·related in· 
::---..;:: 
juries. Class will meet from 7 
to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Rec 
Center Sports Medicine Office. 
STRESS REDUCT! ON Class 
- Learn methods of 
decreasing temiOD, increasing 
school performance, im-
proving concentration ~d 
avoidiDg ....-..ry i.ILness. 
Practical iDfonnaliao, easy-tc>-Ieam relaxati ... __ 
aDd rational ways or managing 
daily stress will be em· 
phasized. Class wiD meet from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. beginning 
Tbursdayforthreew~. To 
register, call the weUness 
Center, 536-4441. 
FOOD AND Fitness -
Worksbop wiD explore the 
relationship bet,.."en 
nutritJona! needs and different 
levels and types of exercise. 
Class will meet from 7 to9 p.m. 
April 21 in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. Co· 
sponsored by the weUness 
Center. 
The American Tap 1,;1 ? HAI~~!.~~UR 
. " , ~ U i 
~, 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
t~!::1 
Drafts 
Speedrails 
40C 
toc 
tsc 
tsc 
IiJwENBRAIl S 1 Iiiii_ 
Juniors,Seniors &Gmds... 
6IVE YOURSELF 
SOME CREDIT ! 
• Just bring a copy of 
yaur sdIooIl.D. 
• No cosigner required 
lOW ON CAMPUS· 
.... April 14, 15 & 16 
r_: 9:00aM-5:00pm 
"-= , ..... -Student c.n .... 
W".-Student c.nter 
Thun.-Student c.nter 
aJlIIAI«. 
--
= 
ACROSS 
1 Qy,ne an.mal 
5 fakery 
9 Mak~ 
\4 falfle< AI Ab 
15 Soil dnnl< 
16 C8rv~d oem 
11 W.ntry -
18 Turnpllo,e 
19 Wrongdo.no 
2() Days eno 
21 Spoke lOf 
23 Saves 
25 Greek peal. 
26 Carmine 
21 Sad soundS 
29 Dockens be.,. 
32 HII 
35 Bus Irlp 
36 Copper 
Ihread 
31 Goddess 01 
discord 
38 Hog" card 
39 AlmoSt round 
40 fiSh 
41 Alnwarl 
42 Vogue 
43 Card game 
44 Ind ication 
45 fam ilyga! 
A6 Simple 
48 former 
52 foreorda,"e<:I 
56 Mardt Gras 
presidei' 
57 Waler "Iy 
58 Red shade 
59 Souln 01 
france 
60 VOle ," 
6 I Roman .oae 
62 AuctlO" 
condlllO" 
63 Par ... s and 
W 
Toda)r's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10. 
64 Cereal 
6S - a mess
" 
DOWN 
, Shoe "ef 
2 H I1jIher Ihan 
3 Break ... ·alerS 
4 YOUngslet' 
S Harangue 
6 CUC!'!IS 
7 Winglike 
8 Produceo 
9 Entree 
10 CauhOflS 
11 Copying 
12Scallered 
"", 
13K:ne<:l ~s 
21 was sorry 
22 Absllnel'll 
24 Salad 
Ingreelf'nl 
27 Tendon 
28 Smell 
30 Mldeasl 'al'ld 
311nl ermmgle 
32 De·r,nd 
33 M O\II'IIain 
prel 
34 Met .. c u"" 
35 Wander 
36 lowest 
38 ltnksunI'S 
A2 Even· s leven 
A4 Hogbacks 
4S Nasty lOoks 
41 Interence 
4!i Assault 
49 Sea Of slew 
50 Press. el al 
51lJVe 
52 CommO" 
person 
S3 Walk.·on. e 9 
5<1 Small group 
55G.eet. lellef 
S9 Crop 
WINDOW 
ITALIAN VILLA E 
ph . 457-6559 
You get FREE 
2 Liter Coke 
with any 
Large Pizza 
n.7.! 
ft».\U1\1D ~ S2.54-' 
1I1J SI.!Ilr· ,,,. $4.61 .. 
fuel,.} - S8." • U~;'Home 7ID riiiI a Whit"Zinf."""1 mI""",d",.nl . .-tS3." ., ~eourmany • 
LL..E~ 
Editor to talk 
on trends in 
education 
The demographic, economic 
and technologic trends of 
education are topics that wiD 
be discussed during the lecture 
" Future Forces in American 
Education," from 2 to 4:30 
p.m. Thursday at the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
David P . Snyder, lifestyles 
editor of The Futurist 
magazine and a former con-
sult&nt to tbe Research and 
Development Corp., will 
lecture. 
Snyder also is tbe author or 
cD-author of four books and bas 
written more than 100 articles 
and studies on tbe future of 
U.S. institutions, industries 
and professions. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
Iota Lambda Sigma, an 
educational fraternity. and tbe 
vocational education studies 
department. Admission is by 
invitation only. 
~, 
;(~! 
Adam's Rib 
600 S. Illinois 
549-5222 
Haircuts 57.50 
M@MI~.~ • . 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
The JOSTEN -
announcements that you 
ordered in February from the 
JOSTEN representative 
are ready for you 
to pick up at the 
Universit 
AT THE CROSSROAD 
or 7K[ UJoITV1151TY 
Bookstore. 
= 
• 
Legislation would clear air 
on smoking in public areas 
By Jull~ Gazda 
Student Writer 
Jay Neposchla n is leaning 
aga inst a wa ll in Faner Hall 
before his class, puffing on a 
Marlboro Light c igarette. 
None of the passersby in the 
hall seem to notice. No one 
asks him to put it out. 
But he may not be able to 
puff in public much longer , 
On Dec. I , 1986, 33 represen-
tatives introduced a bill in the 
~l?~~s H~h'!~ 0~o~11r"t~n~ 
smoking in public a"",s . 
THE ILLINOIS Clean Indoor 
Air Act proposes that 
desigr.ated areas be created in 
public buildings for the use of 
smokers. State government 
agencies, units of local 
governments and indoor 
areas, including educational 
facilities , are defined in the bill 
as public places. 
The bill says tobacco ~moke 
is " annoying, harmful and 
dangerous to human beings 
and a ha7.ard to public health." 
This information, however, is 
not new. 
The health hazards of 
smoking !)ave bee" known for 
some time, and new research 
has shown the ris~.s of non-
smokers inhaling cigarette 
smoke. 
IN HIS 1986 report on 
smoking, the surgeon general 
said data show ~n increased 
risk of reo;piratory illness and 
lung cancer among non-
smokers exposed to tobacco 
smoke. Tbe report advocates 
the protection of non-smokers 
from these harmful effects. 
Helen Saunders of the 
=.. lllino'.s "t.:d!.= 
acknowJedg!:1.e da~ers or 
" secoo..1-""nd smoke,' and 
brings up another point. 
" BREATHING IS A right. 
Smoking is a privilege," sbe 
says. TIiis privilege, she says, 
""'lWres the responsibility of 
not banning others. 
Neposchlan, a 22-year-<>ld 
graduate student, says he has 
been smoking for about five 
years. He began smokinl! 
regularly wben be started 
college and now smokes about 
20 cigarettes a day. 
" A main reason why I 
started smoking was because a 
lot of other people around me 
did. It became sort of a social 
thing where you could I!~ to som~ and break the ice by 
asking for a light," he said. 
NEPOSCHLAN FALLS in 
the 24 percent of 18- to 24-year-
olds wbo smoke, according to a 
report by the National In-
stitute on Drug Abuse. Of all 
coUege students, 14 percent 
smoked cigarettes daily, and 
coUege women are twice as 
likely to smoke as males, the 
report says. 
If the legislation is passed , 
smoking polices on campus 
will have to '0. changed, both 
in buildings and offices. Susan 
Rehwaldt, assis tant to the 
preside nt , s aid 81U-C's 
smoking policy evolved about 
15 years ago. 
SMOKING WAS prohibited 
in classrooms. labora lories, 
Shryock Auditorium and tbe 
Arena , she said . Such 
buildings as Woody Ha ll have 
no regulations and others, such 
as the Recreation Center, have 
n<>-smoking poliCies. 
Why isn' t there a University 
policy on smoking in aU 
buildings ? "N obod y ' s 
demanded o"e until now," 
says David Elam of the 
Wellness Center. " The issue is 
in the air - the time is right. " 
He is a member of a newly 
formed task force on a 
University smoking policy. 
The task force has neither met 
nor set goals, but the 
president's office has formed it 
to look at the issue of smoking, 
Rehwaldt said. 
introduced in the House, no 
legislative action has been 
taken. But if the biD passes, a 
smoker would be required to 
use a designated area for 
smoking. The area must have 
a proper ventila tion system to 
keep smoke from polluting tt .. 
air 10 public areas. 
Bruce Swinburne. vice 
president for student affairs , 
says he sees no problem in 
changing the smoking ptJlicies. 
" THEY PROBABLY would 
change in an evolutionary 
nature," much like tbe change 
when s moking in the 
classrooms was prohibited, he 
said. He added that he doesn ' t 
foresee any problems with 
creating designated smoking 
areas for bUildings on c.ampus. 
·Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, says if the biD is in-
troduced to the Sena te, he 
would consider the concept. 
" I haven' t formed an opil,ion 
yet, but I will certainly look a t 
it," he said. 
DUNN ALSO SAYS this type 
of legislation has been in-
troduced several times before, 
and "will soon." 
" ,-
Gloria Leonard 
Co-sponsored 
with 
Studies 
. :- vs-:-- _ : \. 
~ -pelores Alexander 
Apri l 21, 7:00pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
ONE WEEK FROM TODAY 
A Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Art, Design or Fashion 
Inlc:riur d('.'!'oi~n . ~r.aphk lft~i~n . 
illustrat ion . p huto)Cnphy. b.!>h iun dc.':!>i)tn . 
fashion mn chandisinlt :lnd m :ln;lf,l:nlC.'nt . 
4 · )'nr BA dq:rn -, l ·r:.:.u AAS cJc.~ rc.T . 
Tr:IOSf(:r cr ... dit an.'c:plc:d . CIaSM,."!, St'" 
June :lnd Sc-ptcmlx.' r. D;I~' :tnu en ' r.in)! . 
\X/ri l l ' or, p hone: : 
A o G 
Ch icaRO campu,,: (j 12) 2S0-.HOO 
<lUI 'u nh ~':lh2.~h A\'c:nuc:. C"'k ol):.lI . IL (,oell! 
Woodfield campu~: tHl) 8i15-3H O 
9'J9 Pl;u~ Drin', Sch:lumhulJ!. I t C.CI I~ <\ 
Tuesday Night 
Mexi-fest 
~ree Taco Buffet~ $1.00 Corona. ~ 88~ Margarita. 
$2.88 Margarita Pitcher. 
Hot Shot Specials Nt Night! 
*Also* 
JK
I IHot !~f: ~:e~testl 
A case of 
Seagram's Coolers 
, to the winners 
Play Fistful of Dollars 
for Big Bucks! 
Last Nigh! to sign up for 
MS. C:.'::O-COO's 1987! 
Specia)s on Coo ... Lt., Pabst, Old Style 8010 
p § 
Hart latest to enter preSidential race iI<************* : Perm Style 
• & Cut $25 DENVER (UPI) - Gary Hart, already 
well established as the Democratic 
Party's front-roMer, Monday launched 
his second bid for the presidency on a 
blustery day with the snow-eovered Rocky 
Mountains as a Iw,ckdrop. 
Just months liner completing 12 years 
in the U.S. Senate, Hart stood in a park 
near his mountain cabin bome as an anti-
establishment westerner ready to gun 
down a crowded field of less weU-knOWD 
Democrats in an election he caUed 
"nothing less than a referendum on our 
nation's future." 
In declaring his candidacy at the Red 
Rocks Amphitheater in the foolhiUs 18 
miles southwes\ of Denver, Hart said : "I 
do so for one simple reason and that is 
because Ilcove my country. America is not 
an abstraction. It is 250 million human 
beings united by a commoo geography 
and a free htT.~ge." 
Hart, who was tripped up several times 
in 1984 by mis takes, said be could "almost 
guarantee" that he would make m"re 
again this year. But he promised to wage 
a campaign of the " highest" standards 
and chaUenged the other candidates to do 
the same. 
"I intend tn run a campaign of ideas," 
Hart said and listed various areas such as 
military reform and trade areas where he 
would make his stand. 
" Ideas have power," Hart said. " Ideas 
is what governing is aU about." 
The 5If.year-<>ld westerner said that as 
the United States prepares to move into 
the 21st century, it was time to abandon 
"traditional politics" and added : "We are 
not going to just elect a leader. We are 
going to select the future . 
"I can help lead America to its future 
destiny," Hart said. 
Under mostly cloudy skies with the 
temperatures in the low. 305, Hart, in a 
blue suit and no coa t, stood on a boulder in 
a snow-and-slush filled parking lot to 
taunch his second presidential campaign. 
He was accompanied by his wife, Lee, 
his daughter, Andrea, and a few top staff 
aides. His son John did not attend. : (Only Tu ... ·SOI./ 
Hart, who personaUy selected the site, . ft ./. 
opened the event only to members of the 1< lI<.r .r , ,. 
press and scheduled a raUy for downt.lwn • 5:00 ,. 
Denver later in the day. He planned an • by Tues .·Sat .,. 
opt'.ning swing through Texas, Iowa , : Appt. 8:30-5:00" 
Pen.'ISylvania and California. • ~ 529-1622 : 
New Hampshire, Y'hich gave Hart a • ,. 
StuMing upset vic 'ory over Walter. Ac.ross from,. 
Mondale in 1984, was eliminated for : Eastgate Mall ,. 
" logistic reasons" from the opening day • ~~ ... _.!".!.!.!!"!!.!.~._.~ 
of campaigning, and his first visit to the r 1'0 •• & I'A. r GraniteStatewillcom~inseveraldays . : 1 
Hart faces a large fIeld of c:l!aUengers I With thi~ coupon use I 
whom the Hart campaIgn IS taking 1 E T ' Bedl 
seriously. 10llr uropean anmng . 1 
Pclitical director Paul TuUy, a veteran 1 for ON L Y 53 per VISit I 
of six presidential cam.,aigns, said, IAsk about are toning beds 1 ~~' ore ""- "-"', "" ..... : ~~ 'I 
Already aMouoced as candidates for 1 : 
the nomination are Rep. Richard : c£ I 
Gephardt of Missouri, former Gov. Bruce I I 
Babbit of Arizona, Sen. Paul Simon of I ' I 
Illinois and Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee. I_R.!:.!~~.! Q!a!.f!5~1j't1.l 
Government delaying economic reports 
WASHINGTON (upl) -
The government will release 
its latest trade deficit in-
formation Tuesday, two weelcs 
later than usual in an attempt 
to squelch clainlS that its 
economic reports caMGt be 
trusted. 
report will come out at the 
same timf. it issues its advance 
r~port 011 retail sales for 
Ma~ch - anolher indicator 
that is being revised, this time 
because of the changing 
ecooomy. 
to get accurate, timely updateS 
on America 's economic health. 
Warren Brookes , an 
econ'omics columnist syn-
dicated by the conservative 
Heritage F~undation, has 
accused tI,e Reagan ad-
ministration of "generating 
the most suspect economic 
data in U.S. history." 
The Commerce Depart-
ment 's merchandise trade 
The delayed and the revised 
reports indica te the probl~ms 
federal officials face in trying 
AT Marion Ford-Mercury 
WITH PRE-APPROVED CREDIT 
FROM FORD CREDIT 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS ... 
IS A MAnER OF OEGIEE. 
Your college degree is a move up. 
And now you can move up to a 
new car with pre-apprDII8d credit 
from Ford Credit and (DEAlER 
NAME). H you are working on an 
advanced degree or graduating 
with a Bachelor's Degree between 
October 1. 1986 and SepIember 30, 
1967, you may qualify for \his 
special oo!Iege graduaIe purchase 
program-
H you do, y;lJlI receive 8 $400 
casIl ~ from Ford. Make 
your best deal on /1Irf~ 
whide and use \he money toward 
your down payment. or Ford will 
send you a $400 check after \he 
purchase or lease. The money is 
yours whether you finance or nol 
The amout\1 of your credij depends 
on which of tneSe qualified whicles 
you choose: . 
Men:ury ears: Tracer, Lynx, Topaz, 
Cougar, Sable. 
So hurry. H a vehicle is not in dealer 
st.ock you must order by June 1, 1967, 
and you must take deliwry of any 
vehicle IJy August 31 , 1987. 
GET ALL ~ DETALS lODAY AT 
........... .,..,. •• rcW1l 
1 .... 87 
DL .... aI81 
, 
Tonight 
C~ 
irTUISDA Y NIGHT .. 
*MASSACRl* 
TIM GfllllER SHOW 
Top ItO II Dance Tanes 
DANCE CONTEST 
$100 CASH PRIZE 
* Prizes, Giveaways * 
90¢ Speedrails 90Cf 
50Cf Busch Drafts 50Cf 
... CIM"NClRE,., lAHIIa 
~r9r:n8-9pm 
JIISE ClJEIMI 
...-
GIIJry'sGin 
Stallmm'S 
0'cHNMc 
IILLIAIBS PAILOUI 
SPECIAL 
A&.&. aaY' •• ""s 
Amarello $1 05JackDanieis 
Slone Sour ' . • / & M,x 
!.l~!!~ 
'!.l! 
'!ll!~ 
~ .......... ~~ .... ~@~£&~-~-... £~& .. ~~§~£~ .. ~ .................................... ~ ... 
AIDS, from Page 1 "One of the hest entertainment 
values around" -Southern Illinoisan . dea th is reported as heart 
failure or other complications 
linked to the disease, he said. 
"We just don' t know the true 
number of cases." 
While there are two definite 
high-risk groups for AIDS -
homosexuals and intravenous 
drug users - the disease has 
spread into the beterosexual 
population. 
Studies show gay com-
munities have taken a con-
siderable amount of respoo-
siblity since the AIDS 
epidemic began, Ramos said. 
"The first few studies made 
in the gay community have 
indicated a major change in 
the way people have gone 
about practicing sexual 
habits,' · he said. 
Studies indicate people in 
gay communities have 
decreased their number of 
sexual partners and have 
:~id~ted safer sex practices, he 
But there has been an at-
titude of " denial" about AIDS 
from heterosexuals in the 
United States, Ramos said. 
SomE people beHeve tbe 
disease ]5 " a gay disease or a 
drug disease," and don ' t 
believe they can get it, he said. 
Election tally 
confirmed by 
vote canvass 
Official vote counts [rom the 
April 7 general election con-
firm that Carbondale mayor-
elect Neil Dillard will stand, as 
will council members-elect 
Richard Morris and John Mills 
- at least unW they are sworn 
into office April 20. 
n.t: aUk:::!) vote count Cor 
!ile mayoral "'~ndidates alter 
the ballot camlas& Tuesday 
aften>oon was DIllard, 2._ 
an..1 Haynes, 71fT. The unofficial 
coont had given Dillard 2,059 
votes ~ nd Haynes 712 votes. 
Vote taili!'S for council 
candida la; remained the same 
with Morris receiving 1,823 
votes, Mills 1,817 votes, Wrigbt 
723 votes and Rubin 706 votes. 
The canvass was conducted 
by Mayor Helen Westberg, 
City Clerk Janet Vaught, and 
Patricia McMeen, city at-
torney . 
Vandals hit 
three rooms at 
Thomas school 
The t.hree fouo!h-grade 
classrooms in Thomas School, 
1025 N. Wall St., were van-
dalized during the weekend, 
according to Carbondale 
police. 
No items were reported 
missing . Paint, glue and 
papers were scattered about 
iht: classrooms, according to 
police reparts. 
Scbool ~fficials have not 
determined the cost of 
repairing the damage. 
Donation box 
target of theft 
A Carbondale man was 
charged with theft under $300 
after allegedly stealing a 
"Jerry Lewt.s Kids" CClCsction 
box containing ".7t1 from 
Coovenieat Food Mart 00 
Route5!. 
Jerry L. JoImIaa, 780 S. 
LewiI Lane, 1I'U atODIIIId by 
SIU eecurlty initially -I... DOt 
baviDC • valid drIver'lIliCea1e 
...... lratioo. 
C:.iilaadale PoUce . ~ 
c6atJed JaImIoD willi Ibeft 
underS300. 
"Somebody needs to ad<iress 
the denial," he said. 
More people are becoming 
more aware of the Y.~riety of 
approaches for prevention 
because of radio and television 
advertisements, he said. This 
awa reness will change 
people's views on bow they go 
about sexuality and 
relationships with one another 
be said. ' 
Altering people's behavior is 
the first step in preventing 
AIDS, Ramos said. 
Centers for Disease Control 
have star.ed addressing the 
AIDS issil~ and are planning 
preventi.on through education, 
Ramos said. Sex education 
might become one mode of 
prevention, be said. 
"There's no cure for aids 
and ther', might not be for a 
long tim"," he said. " At this 
time the only tool we have is 
prevention education." 
Seeing 20 year olds die of 
AIDS in a hospital ward, when 
their bodies are half normal 
weight and they look three 
times their age, has convinced 
many people to help in the 
AIDS research clfort. Ramos 
said. 
" It is a sight that makes 
people really turn to question 
of what AIDS is and how can 
we cure it. " 
MedicaUy, AIDS has caused 
a stir in the researeh field , 
Ramos said. Through AIDS 
victims. researchers are 
learning about such cognitive 
impairments as Alzheimer's 
disea:;e and schizophrenia 
because of the similarities in 
deterioration of mental 
capabiliti'lS 
Vail Apartments ... 
The Change You've Needed. 
£omi>J~tel,. Remodeled 2 Bedroom .. 
ALL o Windows 
OW oCarpet 
Next. Fall 
£ome -to Vail 
457-33&1 
"Guarrmteed to tickle almost 
anyone's funny bone" -Cuily Egyptian 
•• '. Prof ••• lonal 
Co.edy Night 
3 Cents 
XEROX COPIES 
8Xll¥2 plain paper 
Thesis Dissertation 
Minim1.tm: 3 sets ofcopies 
Egyptian Photos & Copies 
711 S. Illinois 
Across from 710 Bookstore 
QUESTION #2. 
HOW CAN THE BUDGn-CONSCIOUS 
COWGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 
0) Save __ 50% oH A1&T's weekday rates on 
out-of .... lu .. calscbingnighls..d weal .... 
b) Don't buy laidbooks wi-. "Mol_d. NGI8s"_ do 
lustftne. _ 
c) Save 38% off A1&T's weekday role on out-of-slale 
caIs cUing evellings. 
ell Count on A1&T for exceptioI oat value and high quality 
service. 
e) Hang around with the richest kids In school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible. 
If you're like most college 3tudenta in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should 
know that A'IWil' Long Dist:mce Service is the right choice for you. 
~_ *" Kl"8l'f offers so many oorrific values. For example, you can save over 50% off KmlI"s da.v ratP. on calls during A weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm ~., _ \ to 8 am, Sunda.v through l~d~. ~ - Call between 5 P'ID and 11 pm,  Sunda.v through Frida.v. and you'll save 38% 1J1- off our day rate. 
e,.AJlT 
Ever dial a wrong number? A'IWil' gives you 
jrnmf4jat.e credjt if you do. And of course, you can oount 
A'I!tl' for clear long distance connections any place you call. 
'lb fmd out more about how A'IWil' can help. save you mo~ 
give us a c'lIL With a little luck, you won't have iiiTi!lDg arouD With 
the rim kids. Call tol1-freetod~, ~~ 
e 
-The right choice. 
Bomb found 
for 2nd time 
in two days 
BELLEVILLE (UP!) - The 
second bomb found within two 
days in separate houses under 
construction in a new sub-
division was dismantled 
without incident Monday af-
ternoon, authori ties said. 
The homemade device was 
similar to one removed Sunday 
from a house in the Hunlley 
Place subdivision between 
Belleville and Fairview 
Heights, said Ken Harris, chief 
of tbe Nortbwest Fire 
Protection District in SI. Clair 
County. 
About six people were 
evacuated Monday from their 
homes in the subdivisiom 
while autborities checked aU of 
the houses in the neighborhood 
for bombs, Harris said. He 
said the people would be 
allowed to return home " s soon 
as authorities determined that 
there were no more bombs in 
the area. 
Workers at a nearly cOl"-
pleted house discovered the 
first bomb about 10:45 a .m. 
Sunday, but the device failed 
to detonate, authorities said. It 
was removed wil" help from 
the state Bomb and Arson 
Squr.d and agents from the 
B,.ireaU of Alcohol, Tobacco 
alld Firearms in Sl. Louis. 
" It failed to deton a te 
because of a bad connection, 
but it was a well-made 
device " Harris said "The 
state ~nd federal people said 
whoever made it knew what 
they were doing." 
Harris said the device, 
which was found on the second 
floor, consisted or a timer and 
a fuse connected t'l a Il ·.lJon or 
~oline. 
Briefs 
VETERANS CLUB will 
meet"t6:3O tonight in Student 
Center Activity Room A. 
INTERNATIONAL CHRI-
STIAN Fellowship Bible Study 
wiU meet at 7 tonight in 
Student Center Activity C. 
LEADERSHIP EDUCATI-
ON and Development 
Organization will meet at 7:30 
tonight in the An .. "ooy HaU 
Balcony Confer. nee Room. 
BAPTIST STUDENT 
Ministries will meet at 7:30 
tonight in the Baptist Student 
Center Auditorium. 
JAPANESE STUDENT 
Associa tion will meet at 8 
tonight in the Student Center 
The6es Room. 
EGYPTIAN KNIGHTS 
Chess Club will meet at 6:30 
tonight in Wright III study 
lounge. For information, call 
453-4074 . 
ROTOR AND Wing 
Associa tion of America will 
meet .. t 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Corinth Room. 
Puzzle answers 
Pick yoar place today 
willi ...... '""",... .... Salle at w......" .... III., lilt 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes, 
houses, apartments Call 457.3321 
Woodruff known by the friends we make & 
keep in quality housing_ 
Li!UiU· ~ ~ i 
Plus ... 
Liar'. Pok.r .Ig" 
with Busch Buck. 
5pm.1pm 
PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS 
.... K SPECIAL, 8:00 til daee 
Iud. Bud Llt .... ach Botti .. 
• SC 
Imlmoff Yodka ,. MI. 
'1.2S 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
of University Women will meet 
at 7 tonight at the SIU Faculty 
Club, 1000 S. Elizabeth, Car-
bondale. Mary Mills Dunea, 
assistant to the secretary of 
state, will speak on cultural 
resources in lllinois at 8 p.m. 
COMPUTING AFFAIK. ·.ill 
offer an SAS Intermediate 
workshop at 10 a.m. today and 
Thursday in Communication 
9A. To register, call 453-4361 , 
ext. 260. 
BRIEFS POLlCY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two day~ before 
publication . Th~ briefs must be 
typewritten and must Include 
time. date, place and sponsor 
or the event, and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items sbould be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
will b<> publisbed once and only 
as space allows. 
~ 
Welcomes 
Angle 
new hair SC'Llll)te,r!l 
Perm Special 
US &Up 
111 N. Washington 
Next to Tres 
529-3101 
@TiO) Olell •• N.ght 
25t Drafts 
,1.75 Pitchers 
25t Hot Shot 
Schnapps 
OF CHILDRENS EASTER BOOKS 
APRIL 13th-18th 
e~~::~~ Le I e veryone know how much you 
oppreclo'e your secre lor v Ploce 0 
spec(n l Ihonk you meuoge 
<-__ -~ In 'he Da ily fgypllon Clo. :d.eds 
<:~·_ .. ·;·.»~.,.v;,;~-...., • • .•..• ~"V.M,o>l{ 
, ... to ..... Suppll.. . \ 
r OIl SALE: fAUtt 'unrna . I bl~ 
eos1o' H ....... !fIOtr~ork ' ·941·5IJ1. 
"· ' 1-11 . st.DAhlll 
C:S:~::,, :', ] 
~,.::. ~~~~~t':~;r::: 
I ,m, .1========================:========::I. 1.c.~7 ' ..... ~ .. ,- 57.SAII,. 
------------------------------------- SOf\l'I~!:sumlfTOUt. 12 .apeed. 
MESSAGES APPEAR WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 ~"::'~,~.~::.c,CO:'::: 
(Your m.note moximum 20 word.) ""50'.""" m .sS61. 
Secr.tory', N~a~",..;...;_. ________ ._______ , 4-'.,'1 , ... ... . S44SA"J,J 
Your Mftsej! . = .. "t.,,:a,:;,,:'';:;!~ m~ 
C'OftIdHktn. Co6.tmbw ,..",.. CoIl 
From · 
Fill out ond mail to the Doily Egyptian ~lalSifiech by 
Friday, April 17t!). Make check. payable to the 
Daily Egyptian. For more detail. call 536-3311. 
SJ6·HtI enHer $,..,... . 
.. · IUI .•..... ..•.•. )<tJCtAlln 
MOUHTAIN Mtf WtfIVEt#A. Afplno 
=..~..l.:Af",. . '0_. 
.. ,..., . • ••. 1M4A1I~ 
'r IENr~TVs 1V SIIn!oRepair, 
• fStllNtes 
A-''TV 
"57. 715S.llIinon 
m"·'·'·'''·>''·''·'·'·'·'·' ·''·'·''·'·'·''·'·'·'·''·'·'·'·'·'.'.'.'."."'.~ 
:.:: 'urnltur. ~ 
~·~.:.x'·-:~-:':·:':·:." :~'«';':·:':·~:·'5'·:·:«w:.:-:.~;:;, .. ~.~:.:.: 
S,",orjfWf. IUY AND S.II. u • .d 
, Jf'"nlture ortd on" qun. Soc.Iln Of'! ~d 
51 . ",, · 1711 
• ·10-81 ........•. 5211Aml". 
JEHHYS ANTIQUES AHD U • .d 
Furn"ure. '1.1)' OM S.II. Old .to IJ 
_ I. lu,n .0000h 01 M ldlond I",. 
rcrwtm. 103 m"", s.4'·.'7'. 
S· Il-,T .. . . .. .... 52""mISJ 
FlU MACAZ/NE WITH ~ pur-
chose 0 ....... U . w. "'OW off.,. on • 
ct.o"".' Midi S,ud,o with (1C0t'. 
'roc"'. Com. '" lOt' 0 ~o ortd 
ch.ck ou' our new ond Vied 
keyboc:lrd '.'«Ilon. mla" bock 
~,,:t:-,r:,:~;:'·;:,~o; ~ 
MUl le, 7155 Un' ........ , tyo. 4S7.SfAl 
' .1. ·11 .. ., ...... 5111Anl4a 
ALMOST aWE LOOKING lor I.mo'. 
,," oco ff.,. ond·or mo'.-'.mol. 
5.l'yboardl.,. MII1I I b. ,,~olll. , ,, 
mu. ,col or.o. Jurn 0 1 rotic . b '~I , 
new wav • . " 'Vi0 • . motown . • ' e II 
'",. r •• ' ed' co li rrocy .'It" Le roy 01 $" , 
m 3 
' ·" ·87 
em: 
ft ......... .
Qa •• A •• ' .. .. 
N£WJ.E~()(:tM. S"S Wo lI. lum 
close to «K. SJlO $"""",.,., $600 ' ·s 
fO'I poy utll Call th. onl_ ,./ro; 
.yt't!m 01 .en· .... ! ' " hours, 7 cto, ... 
~ ("0" tM oHln o f 51t· l W, tI' 579 
"'" 4· 17·... Sl19Io IJ' 
1, 1. Of'~· .0IM APr. furn or unfurn, 
AC. Moy ... ,. AIIi 07·n" 
5· 13" , 504510 154 
SOUTH ~AIr STiffET Aporfmenll, 
Ca rbonda /. . _"'cle ncy. one-
b«iroom. ond two bedrooms, lutl 
DC1'OIl ,,.,. 1"'_' f,om ,,- ComPll' . 
In 'ke •• ..-n.hundr.d ~oc:k, o ffice 01 
111 South PopICK SI,_, FUf'n '.k.d. 
all ,,1II1, les lur"',h.d 'tt lome , _ ,.,. 
'wnl.hed In a ll. Own..,., provIde 
~=:::,c,~ ~~'.=1~.':: 
n,,,hI 119",'ng Sum.,..., OM Fa ll 
rot.. . ...,.,. com".,m ___ • " gnlng 
leol .. now Call 4S7·7351 0( S:79· 
5777. 
$· ' ·11 . . ....... S166k14S 
Hla NfWEIr , '[MM, .sot S. Wall . 
JIJ f . Fr_n, fum., "50 Svmm .• 
S:UO ' ·S. you pay u"" " coli 1M 
on'-_'ng I,..''''' 01 451-1661 ,. 
....... 7 ~ « coli the oHlc. 0' 519· 
Jst' . 519· 112'O 
. - 16-'7 .. . ...•... 567410134 
SUMME. SUILEASElt HUOfO lOt' , 
bdrm. furn . opl, Of! Mol" Sr. Clot_ 10 
f"Omp"l and co""."'."' Coli 
_/t' tIgS • • 57.5S604 . 
• · 20·" " ....... S410101.)6 
lOOG!HG CONCEnS U.S.A. How 
ren" ", f(lt' IIoll'nmtH" ond foil. Coli 
.51·19. ' (It'S4'·2.S4. 
. ·1 5·' 7 . ... 570110133 
2 ,ed,oom Aph , f",m .. ", lIl flles 
,,,clvded. IKI pels , leos. ,equlred. ('0"" .. ·.713 ofl.,. pm 
"·20·' 7 .. . 569810136 
WEST MILL SJl'E£T Aportm./tl' , 
Corbondol.. 1 bdr", . I"'" OctOIS 
::=;o~d'" ;o~rs, ~~~~o::: 
:1;~' R:t:; •• MJ p7;,:.",;~v;,0';. 
m o .... ,"g, 1"0.... ,.m o vo / I,om 
. ,d . .... o llu . ond " ' gh, Ilg""s 
p,o"lrled Su",m.r rOI... v. ' r 
('ompe'/I'".. I 'gnlng leos • • now 
F",r",shed or ",nf"'rtlilh.d Coli "57. 
7351 or 529·,5777 0111(,.0171 1 Soul'" 
~r,0r SI,_, $.160 S",mm., SJ20 
5· ... ·.7 .$167101 46 
SPA CIC"..':; 1 o"d ! beI,m . apts 809 
N SFN"n" ... f",," . croci u nl",,,, 54' . 
' '' ' 70ffH Ipm 
$ .... ·.7 .5690'01"0 
NEW TWO 8EDRooM Ipori~"'J 
Townhotn. Ma' ,n. clln!c, COlhflJrol 
cell ln"s. drylig"'" . ..,.Hgr .Hlcl.", 
c'OI'UI,,,,('IfO"l 457.'''''. $ .. , ·)973 
.. 57· .... ' 6 
$ . ... '7 .5691801"6 
s ............. __ 
S .... er Se_eNter 
Keat StArtial( 
•• 10 __ 
1I11t5 per _oath 
@ 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
' ''''''nl(".. .. "/~ .,; ,'( • .,~, n , 7(i".$ 
Get 
Your 
PIaee 
lathe 
San at ...• 
Lewis 
Park 
APARTMElftS 
@ 
4&7-0448 
Summer Leases 
available 
atdiscountl!drates 
' . 3. 4 ond S bdrm . lun'I . AC. cob-
TV • ....o1h-dt)r . ("los. 10 SIU Moy Of 
AV9 45 7· 77" Of ~'-4U5 
5· /3·87 .• • •... 504'80153 
C DAlf DISCOUNT HOUSING. I 
bdrm. ond , bdrm fur"'s~ opts. 
o/r. , m! _., 01 Cdol. Romodo I"". 
coli 60" -41 45 
5· 13..a7 ..•..•..... S048Io ISJ 
rop C OALE l OCA TroNS, I bdrm. 
ortd , bdrm fum lstt.d opts , olr. 
obtolut. 1y ~ ~Is . ('011 614-4145. 
5· 13..a7 .. . SOSOlo lSJ 
SPACIOUS 1 so.M. 1 Wodr from 
cvmp4n, Sl55 p«" fI"?O Coli 684·73 13 
oh.,. 5pm 
... ' 4 ... 87 .• .• . 51941013' 
EFFtOEHCY, AJRN. LARGE, mod.,.". 
own ... ptr'fJ wa'-, trosh orwl . _ . 
601 S. Wo.hl"SJIDfI. SI65·S 195 fI"?O . 
519· 1101. 
5· 13·. 7 ...... , ...... 565.10153 
EFFfClENCY. AU. Unt , Pold, FUfl'I . 
"_"r r-emod.I.d, d~" OM 
modem, oeron a""" from compus. 
grodUOf. pr.I...,..d. 701 W. Mill. 
S701,SO-U.5 mo. 519· IIOI . 
5· 13..a7 . ........ S66OIoISJ 
I IlD«NI RnfN 01'" unfum. cvt. OM 
("O~, . x(". kH;vlIDfl, wal'" '0 CO""P'" 
409 W. MOln SI S2]5·1265 mo. 519· 
1101. Own ... pars hol-aHd wvtw, 
s_ond trosh. 
5 ... 13..a7 .•.. ...... 5651lolSJ 
GEOItGETOWN SUMMER SPEOAL. A 
!9w l:wely opls 01 Qt"MJI summ ... 
rom / ap.n lO·5:,JO. 519·'"7. 
4-21·17 . .. ....... .... 566310 14' 
TWO IEOIOOM, FUR"',SHfO or 
unlumlsMd. COtJ»I. o/r , hoH block 
from Iourtdtomot. Gas ond _,.,. 
:;:. :~~. 'CoI;n~s3~;l'" oror 5';;~ 
3510. 
4- 15...,7 . . . ..... . .. . 5362lollJ 
lUx-un J 1l0lf00M oporl"..nl. 
.,:("/1.1" ". o r .o. Id.ol l o r 
prof ... slof'ols. S4SO mo. Coli 519· 
<360. 
SOll .. 7 .. .. .... .. 525110 153 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED OR 1.1". 
fun'l/stt.d I ~ 01.11.' O1"eo. 
4.57·S276. 
... ».7 ........•..•. 52.54101" 
1 ID«.M FU.N. or Uflfun'lls#wd. 
~d.,-~'t:;k ~o ~~~ ~: 
Mol" SI. awn. pars hol-aHd waf.,.. 
Irenh ond n_ . 53'5·SA25 ".,- mo. 
519· 1101. 
S-1J·.7 .•..••..... 568110153 
MURPtfYSIOItO, TWO 1EDf'()QM. 
FoIIS llO. 54'·l111 
5· 1...,7 ... ...•. . S4ONol45 
SUMMER SPECIA! Sl55 per mo . 
Corf:oorIdol. . Lorv- .1fI("/.~ lur · 
" 's"-d opts. tJeOr compv1 . loth. lull 
kltm.", olr cond .. qul., uffl"SJ. 
Fr_ porkl"SJ. LIncoln Vil/op "Ph .. 
S 5 I ond p/«no .... ' Hili Rd. ,...:, do« 
10 Salukl Loundrornof. FoII.$pr'I"SJ 
SII5 ".,. mo. R.,;d.n, Mo~ Ott 
pr.m ll.~ . Call 54'·6990 
5-1 ·' 7 . . .. 54 1410 1. 5 
fer. 
50 .. _& all 
Houses and Apts. 
LARGE&sm.11 
close to campus 
529-1082 
A~AIITMINTS 
SlUAPPIIOVID 
IWc..:.rdi .... ~ 
~ ....... o-Iot:....,. 
,.,...,c-p..t.d o--coot Grilh 
MlMMBOIAY· 
EHidencies & 3 adrm. Aph . 
THE QUADS 
12071._11 C ... 
4S7-41U 
st-..owApt . l to5pm M·W·F 
11 ·2 
f FROEHeY'. FURN .. LARGE modern. 
own ... pcrrs waf .... rl"O"Sh ond._ 
t'" S. WenhJ"SJforI. $ 16.S·Sl 95 mo. 
51'· 1101. 
5· 13·17 ........ 5710lo lSJ 
3 801M .FURN. or unfUT ll. hH. 
Old.t . u"'qu.. 2 bolh room l . 
IlrfIPkK.. --.ry large WoI" 10 
compv1 . 409 W Moln S"..,. 0wrJer 
pcrrs hot-aHd _ ,.,.. trosh ond 
1_. SJ9S·S.'5".,-mo 519-1101. 
S· IJ"7 .. . .... 570110153 
I 10ItM APTS 1 tn ll .. .asl of Cdol • • 
SISO 0 mo. pillS .KUrlI)'. aam. utlls 
paid. '· 'J7-4961 o#tet6 pm. 
... , 7 .... 7 . . ..... .. S41'101l5 
SpAOOl/S I AND' bdrm ~I, o/r . 
waf.,-. 'ow ro1 • . 519·,,0' . • S7."S6. 
519· 1735. 
5·'''7 . .. . ..... 541410 141 
C4RTERVJUE, , 101M. ~,. AC. 
botiryord . . moll ,-' o .k. Saulh 
Wooc.:l R*"toll . 519· 15.19 or J Im 01 
519· 132 • . 
5·6--11 ... .......... S48680141 
3 101M. , blocks from SlU. 1.JOO. 
unfurn .. Of 0_1/. lum . Soulh Woock 
R.nlo/ • . 519· 1539 Of J Im 0' 519 ... IJ' • . 
5-6·.7 ............. 57J7101.., 
~eo';.~60t~~~SZ~~tIo/'i!;; 
Moy 15. 457-6166. 
4· 16 .. , .. . ..... . . . . .. 57591to13. 
I IDlM FURNISHED. lO5 S 10 k. 
Heigh's. Yeor leos. beglM I"V In 
August. S200".,- mo. 519·2SJJ. 
5-1·.7 . .... . ... ..... SI06Io ISO 
NEW AND own opts. hous ... ond 
frol"'" dot. '0 SIV. I. , orod J 
b.drooml . ' umlshed. Coli Ih. 
omwerf"SJ IYI' '''' 01457·"" 'or 0 
~ 11' ''"9 of 40 /otvtlom ond 
prlc.l or coif ,he oHa ot 519·) 511 
Of 519· 1110 
. ·" " 7 . ... .. 549110137 
.10 S. GlAHAM ST. Lcwg. , 
bedroom fV'" .. corpel, AC, , bI«ks 
from SIU. "c. Cen'''' and StrIp 
Cfeon. _ pol",. S.J25. A"",'I . Moy 
ondAugvs, I·N5-67IOor457· 7IJI 
. · 17" 7 .•......... S7461olJ5 
HIUCU ST TEUAQ ApTS . 6IJ S. 
Wenhl"SJtOll AYe . . ... 1 bdrm fUNt .. ,JO 
1«'OndI from $lU. StrIp . and RIK_ 
een,.,.. 4 ... 2 bdrm fum. on I U. 
Iound-y end por"' "SJ. ........ con· 
ItrvdlDfl, -sw ef#JdenI. AC ond heo,. ~ oH cornpn housl"SJ. 
I·9Ij-611O 01" 457· 7/31 . 
""7-17 ... . .......... 57..,101l5 
HEW AND owrR Apts. ~ and 
troll..... den. 10 SIU, I. 2. ortd J 
ld.·tnS , 'urn, coil tt.. OfI.werf"SJ 
IYI'...,0'.57."" . '4~, 7 days 
a _" for loco'kIn and priceS. or 
cell t"- oHIc. 01 519·).511 or 51'· 
" 10. 
. ,,,,, 1 ... . ...•.. 511710 1Jl 
NEW l lD1MS, 516 S. poplot. lor 3 
peop/ • . lum . lJOO Sum"..,.. S4 7S F. 
S. You pay utll Co" ftte ImS-'''Il 
'Ylf.m 0 ' "5 7· ' 66 1. , . hr.. 7 days or 
coli tt.. oH~ 01 5r.-·JSl I Of 519· 
1120. 
4 ... 2]·' 7 . 5121lo lll 
WANTED FOff FAll " , . Sp . .. ",.,1. 
Subl«n.,. to room with 3 o,h.o In 
1-..11 Pori:. Coif If I" t....-s l.o' SJ6. 
.»61 o.k ' or S,_ , lob or "' ...... " 
4 ... 14"'" . . . •.• . 544'IoI J ' 
4 01' 5 R*"I-o lor $urn,,""" and·or 
fo il. lorv-. d eo .... opl Clot:. to 
cotnpVS. Co" 54' ·3 168. 
tuxun 5 101M. , bolh. 11.1"" , AC. ' 101M. FU«NISHfO M unfumlshed. 
~,:.:,vSIU~~":;: 7r.;:0, f~ rord. ,,~ . 
S· 13·11 . . .• . S0468bISJ :":,r"ItyOI'I~sJ:;~':::: 
4 801M HOUSE . fum, AC, color TV. S19· IIOI. 
....ctIh.dry, ("los. to S'U. A_IJ. 1NIy. S- 1J ... I1 ............. S61,ibl53 
4S7· n " OJT 549 ..... "-5. , 101M HOUSE on w~ Rd. Na 
5· 11 ... '7 . ..... . S04JIb !5J .,.,.".d . bfg kllm.", IM .umnt« subl., 
4 ... 71 ·'7 . 54711013 7 C OALE DISCOUNT HOUSI!,ru, , with np,/ort f« fo il . ... , trlf ... kK 
=====,====" bdt"m. J bdrnt. ~ 4 bdrm '.".,..11'-':1 ,um",.,. . .s.e'...f07 • . Ir:···;':~:·;·:~·.~~::·~~:: :::·::::::~~~~~:·:~::::~1 =';c~~~~,~;r ~=~~ ~ ~= 
.'.5. ~ .dkMtl wfth ~ d l" ,"SJ 
NICE J IDRM. NW. " ,..,,-.. t!oro. 5. 13..a7 .......••. 5047abISJ oreo, AC. _ !lobi. Aupusf. S4J5. 
woodfloon. lor~yord . 1-19'-.795. TOP COALE LOCATIONS, ' bdrm. 3 S49-J9n. 
4 ... ' ....... 7 ... • . .. SJ7OIb131 bdrm . • bdrm ond S bdnn lurnlshed 5-...... 7 ........... 5694ibl46 
SpAOOUS 'R'OI: FURNISHED or "-'_. o lr obsolloll.ty ~ P*fJ. ,,_ ONE afDl1r()()M COOHfJrY 'ocotkwt. 
::':~;~7!. or 4 bedroom. 01.1'" ~~~~.": ~~/.~~4 ~ 4~,.,Sl ~~~ CZ::~7:45 . ~:::~  
4·30·17 . . .•. .... 5lSJlb l 44 I LUXtMy 3 IMM Fun'lIWwd lriclf walW. s.t9. J91l. 
4 1ll>ItOOM. 1 both, "'uv- hovi: .. , . House. ~'rol olr . wall· ID-"ooll 5-4 .... , •• .. • •. •...... S69l8bI46 
~,:;:t,,!;;;';.bockyord. JOI i . ::'~ dor::~~ ,=,Is~,~ ~;L ~~, 1 '=:"t~~~~: 
4·30 ... 17 .•.•••...•.... SJ.Y..-bJ-N "'45. s"-Md. R· I S4SO mo. 457-4551. 
AVAILAIlE MJ. 'f 15. , t':M holi 5. " . '1 .. . .... 505110153 4-15--17 .. .• •......... )4~lbllJ 
bdrm . 1101 CarIco. SJ'S. """'0 berm . 3 ID«.M. 1 bolh. AC . .,-d '-"' ..... p. ~EAT LOCAJlOH. J one:! .. bdrm. 
11()4 Cor/c'G. S.JOO AII'OII. AUSJ· 15.5 n.« fgypt;o" Sporn c.nt ... A_II. t-n .. &.hIM ,,,. lee. err. Fum .. 
bdrm. 217 lewfl L .... . "'5. Twobdt"m . Moy. Oul.t. s..'.6S9I. ondunfurn .. S..,· 1497 afW I pm. 
Mobll.Hom. SIlO. SA'·7/11). ..... ' 5-87 . ..• . •....• so.l4IbllJ lONNIE OWEN IfALTY. 1m: . 
"'».7 52SSIbI.f4 IlAUTlFUL THIEf IfDlOOM PtcMn.. PrOfWf"ty Mo"or,""."'. Ouol lfy 
LAJfGf 1 STOIY .. to 6 bdtm houM. 0 both ~ 0 holf, unfum lshH. Hom... Prompt Mo4trf . 1-4 Idrm 
~51:,::~"::;-~,~=: :~~~ ,,, AUQVS'. 1375 month. =-""':':d:~P~o~~:"'''::rr:;t 
flr~, '("I"'~ on porch, IoI-ge 4. '7.'7 ........ .. 49\71b1l5 , Mongg.,-. 700 W .. I Mol" 5,,-,. 
,hodIod lown. A...ollobl. Moy. 519· Cofbo,.,.,. 52t·1OS4 01"" <lS1-65J1 
1324. I' SUlLfASU WAHTEO aclSE to 2·21-17 ... : •••.•.•..• 5717Jbi37 
4-2]·'7 . . .. ... . S:SOIbIJl compuI . Very no. large " ... " ", or-.o NEEDED: 4 5lMLEASfl5 Mar 15,h 
CAItIO NDAlE HOUn . !!'tnl· ~~~. R*"'rteV. CoIl4S7~:;:"1)5 ftrousrI'I Ave. 15. Ha .. bdrm 
~%.~.:'=~"' S600 I ~='d=~~~~ ~:':.~"':':'~:;:'~tnpuS 
... 20-17 ......... .... SI19IblJ6 lin fhys enk for Mor,.· 529. 1547 ..... ,5 ... , .. . .••.••..... S46llbllJ 
:'==: ~c:.';;,~r,:,?,;,,o; _~'(ottow.-r~. P*n. =~~~.~S:=, sO;;: 
:;'-;4r;;:ndplllSdornopdepoSlf. F:~ W!TH' i:j(~~:: ~~75~: '.~.5.- ••..••.• ~I'" 
~:;;::'HD HTS. HoME/2;'= r,;5'--' " ~;'.'r~!!ni; ~ :~".-::" z:~ 
coutIfry '."'"SJ . 2 ",II., from be-sl "., penon. AvoIkJbieMoy 15"'. s.t9.....,5. 
~'"C.l~.;;·7~~P.~. ~·=HOUSf: ; ····,; c!=I= ~~600· jo·c~.~~ 
~.~.: j "~.'~" ~'= ,-ts. 4574596. ;::~'7:.i...~':r'i'';::' no pets, 
Pm ok I" _ . 529·2107. 457"'56 5-4-17 . . .. SSOOIbl. MOOOH J IbtM HotIW. Fum'''' 
or S29· I 135. RJRHISHED HOUSES, J Idrm. 405 f . room, ~t. c.ntl'ololr, noturol 
~-::wli· .. HOOU: ·.iHS::2:;:' ~. ::, s~v:h',':. F.~ ~wt':~76t" ;::-;,cW':::: 
mot.I "..ded to 1"--. Fum .. 4 Summ.r. 1'70 F·S; 2 Idrm . • 13 f . "»...,7 . ... . .. . . .... S7't3abllf !:';"::.= .. ~:MI !;~~: ~~ ~=:. F-l~:~ ~~ ~V'::::'~~_""C:to;!: 
less them I m i. from nm"fP"'- . I yr. Sum~. UJO F·S; you po., utlls. well Im~Jot.d. s.soo ".,- _'" 
~ r~It«J . A"""I. May IS. SIlO S19· J.5I1 or ~" ... II20. b,glnnlng l ummM'. DfK"OUft' with 
mo S19-S6IO osk Ief" Den,,' s or 519· 4-" .. 7 ..... .. .•..... SI2!o8blll per '--. Co"S.f9·"'35. 
1219 COCJNRY UVJHG 2 mlhts _,. 1 5· 13 .. 7 ..• .. . •...•.. 57198&153 
... 13 .... 7 ........... 51111b1)9 Idrrn. umUI'TJ. S200SurnmM". UofOF· 3 8O«M H()(Ji;f I" quI" tftl:Mflllol 
EX-CUTIONAL 4 IfOROOM , S. 529 ... JSl I. ..0, fuml"'",. t"Or".ted. ~ heot, 
Colhedrof c.lllngs wflh ~/I"V fum. 4·" ... 7 . .. •.••... . SI1,Hb1ll AC. SllO. $ ; S390 F. AY'oII. ~. 1 )"I' 
r .f' ''' l ft.d hordwood ffOOfS . FUftNISHfO 1 101M. Nlc. kitdwtl. '-• . 457· 7337. 
breo/rrfo, ' bot. Iorpe "".me.". No _'- pokl, ~i"V, AC. 401 Holf 5· 13·" ....... . . . .. 51411b153 
P-'I. 54'·)97J. 0..,. pot' l.en.. H. $pr'i,..,-. Close to HotJonoI. S285 . FOUC IlOCJU TO CO""PVI. 1 bdrm. 
"'24-. 1 ....•....... 5nSIbI40 549-)930 _ 519· 1211. _".k.",. fum fshed""""., no pets, 
1 THItU 5 lJ . drootn Houa., "'1O..a7 .•.•.•........ 5a411b1.J6 --'. 614-5917. 549-0126. 
AY'oIIobi. I" Augusl. COIWetII*"f CA.I"£TED 1 ~. Lorge ""dten. S-7·.1 . . . ...•..... SIOOIbI4t 
';:;:.Iom ond r.cnonoble ...nt. 54'· I ~:;::'5~9.= ~'1~~"V !;J'~'; :a ,!::p:.'~:=,m:.= 
I . ... 27 •• 7 ... S170ib14 1 ', 4 ... 10-17 . . . ~ll6 UfI'un'lbhed. 'ond 11 ~lh 1eoMt. 
.-=--,:--....... --..1 I Coli P/WI IryorIllentol$. 457·5664. Now LeaSing 7_~ __ C_ 3~~- lAaGf,-...""''-.-t ..... · -&..UI,;, ~,,~this ~u<m I---... ---GII up. d.dr . .....-. 7OJ"" """'. SJ7S 
for 87-88 =~:=::SQ!; I . ::'::!~:':2...-:::O':: ~i:.-:~~ ~ ~.'~~ ... ~~~,~ 
School Year andwd malntalned.Ccntnll 2...~.;!!::'~"" HlCE31Otit. 'bcrftI. AC. ... ~, 
Air. Washef- & Dryer on Syca. I w-d, ct.dI:. May IS. S.f'· IlU or • one~::!s , more. SUIrt5 15 Augusa 5475.00 :::.~.-=::.:::-.=: ~~1~~:~·... ........ SIOSabln 
and efficiencies ~ . 2~ , . ~3ti>n. ,.......... e:::~~t!rt~.N~?~:.n.: 
Inclucll .... : ' ~ 5t $720 00 poo1 • • / d . S375 ..... or foil . Suontner S.J75"., ~th. fo il 
Carpet&Air =~;:ne . ·· . 'I s. ~~~!=;::: ~.:r.~.~'.~~' .S~:~~_," 
- 3 bedroom bargain on N . ,..... . • 12:5_...... 1 GUYS HEED I "..".. f« --r " Ic.. laundry Facilities R od 1ed I spodous Mrn • . Fvrn .. ""'"' (:Oft" 
Water, Trash & Sewer ~~~largee~ • . ~~=.~ ~s.c";;. i l l1'1O. Leose. CoIIMlk • • 
Clean & Quiet & goodparkmg. I SS2S_. ..'7...,7 •.... ... . ..... sn6AllS 
7. 1t76LWGtnut. S ...... 2...... 1 GIllS HEED 2 ~e tt. --rnk9 
No Pets - Eo:ncmy end space lin! ycus I ~3_. II35_. NJ~ fum 4 bdrm ftou5 • . eo- to by in this 2 bedroom furnished IrdoodM ~.IS , 1160 mo. MIn' be deort. 
Shown On~ntment home on N . Carico . $300.00. •. ='~I~.;,!.~~ cr,: .. r:.'~~~' ... ... .. sn4Ai35 
549-6610 ~\t~~~ .. ~w.u_ ....... ;..... ~~~C!O~ro;:d: 
__ a ....... . / 4. 1 ........ 1125 Mowf,,"'. USO. SJt...121'. 
Imperial Mecca Su.i;:~Aura ~ ~ ~ I to :-:.!-:.-~. AI ~.':.~·f~ 
Apartments 457.))21 . ~ -5~,a ~b~'r~""· ........ ',. 
The change you've 
needed. 
.PICIAL 
.50/ ..... 
.U_lallA'I •• 
Co.plck..,. Rc.ocIclcd • BccIroo._ 
wiU.aUwcwt -Furniture -Appliances 
- Carpet -Windows 
Ned FaD 
Co_eto 
457-3 ••• 
& College 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
lI'c·ft, .. qaalltJlw..-,for ...... -. 
dooobI-. .... _n.-.-. lI'c·ft..,t 
.......... dr7cra.1MIao ••• ea. WE'VE 
GOT GREAT nwroDBoUSIIS 
. PORYOU • 
....... 
...... 
-CAttu TIlE EXCITEMENT 
417 ... 1 
With 
,---...,.-CAL1. NOW 
4 JDItM HOUSE. c.p.t.d. afOYe and k,.. 4 LIoda from compuI SXJO 
Il'10. I UfI'Irn.,- . SSOOmo full CoII • .) l · 
4OJOott.r 5pm 
4.27..a1 ..• .. . S77l8b l . , 
STAaTl~ A UG. Of ~. e:1os. 10 
COtI'IJI"I . • Jrfr"O "'ce, I . , . J or • 
bdrm.. fum , lmul No pets s.c'. 
-. 4-n .... n ............. Sl l1lb l . 2 
TOI" C"'OAU lOCATION, lurnll"-d. 
geodnk donM. no pels. CoIl 614· 
4 /.5. 
5· 13·'" ........ 5140ib lSJ 
3 IDItM HEAR 11K. c.n,-. Cedar 
beoorn (""U"SJ end hug. IM "SJ room. 
"'/1,,1s#wd hordwood floors , ~ 
cobI".ls. AC. no p kxwl 54,·)973. 
'''0. 
.....,. .. 7 . ... . S6618b IO 
H£W J IOIIfM «rOil from RM" 
Cenf .... , botM. sUd l"SJ glenl dt.o.-s 
to prl""". poflo. ~I bot. 
dls"""'s""'. 10. ... rooms . C-oIr . 
Iecn • . 4.51..a194 01" 54,· )913. 
• • " .... 7 .5f64ab'''' 
TOI' COALE LOCAncH. 2 bdrm 
luml.hH 1rofJe.r. oIr. no pets, n il 
.........,45. 
5-13·17 .••....... ... . S052k I ~J 
1 101M. MAY and FoIl. 2 tn''" .enl 
Fumfshed. AC, 10'1 end 11·s . __ . 
ItoIh and lawn Ind. s.t9-65,.. 
"'S·'7 . ............. SOO2klll 
roSTER IEHTAlS IEHnHG f« 
s..-- and Fall. Fvmw..d. cor· 
ptrted. and '"'-'. IJnd.rplf'lfted and 
oncftored, doP '0 campus, no ~. 
519·5505. l"arJr S,...... 
5· 1J ... 11 .... .......... .502.lk153 
'101M WITH o.n. SmoU.., porI! . 
dote to awnpus. S200 0 mo. Awolf 
ImrnedJot...Jf. 519·2533. 
.. 2O-ft7 ............. .502Ikl16 
11 YEAIrS IH Mob/,. Home lentah. 
For ImowIedpe of Mobile HotNo 
l/<ring. cher':- .,...,'" lIS ,'",. T"hetI 
cotnpor. . No oppo l ,,'tn.n' 
-.uOty. s.:.rr,. no pen. 0uIe1 
~. 'ondJ~ 
'-'n. Glisson MobIle Home I"cri: . 
Cos." por* to rornpuI'" "-n. 616 
E. Pork. loxonne MobIl. Home Pori< 
. eo- '0 Compvs. II. 5 I SooAtt. 54'· 
.7Il. 
"· IJ-I7 ............. 52 ..... ,53 
IaANDNEW. HfV(I""l!v-.d I" I. 
wide mobile ~. , Jorge bc*-ms, 
, full bvttts. c-entrvl o/r . ..".,.,.,. 
~~t'J::~;:~= 
,....:1 '0 Wenh Hovs. loundromot. 
90S E. pork . Porlnr"-w MobIle 
Homes. 529· 137 • • Come by and.-
tt..cflsp4ay. 
..... 21 .. 7 ............ 51498c:137 
SUMMER AHD FAll ~, _ 
bdrm. Ivml.tt.d opls.. d<to" . ~ 
pets, ,..", Sl35 "., mo. locvt.d , 
ml. ~' of U .... /YwsI1)' Moll . .549 ... 661' 
days or 54'..J007 oft.r 5 pm. 
"'1f-.' . .. . .... . . ... W 1lc ' .. , If"" HOW FOIl ... t ~,. , '--, 
twit . bes, tro''''''. ~,. to sdtooI, 
Sll..s...u:so. 10 wtde-14 ....... , ' . l 
tdrnr. . ". bont 90 fin'. 10 ftuny l 
"" ...... 
"'5.' 7 ..••••...•.• S6681k1l3 
M~DALf HOM£.S. CAaIOHOAt.£ . , . 
, _f of Coonpus and 
M...-do"S~"SJ C*,,''''. 1n SW 
fftJde.mkr' 0I'e0. o f Tow.f" Rood ond 
Murph,.sbot'o RoocJ In dl)' limIts. 
Furn,,1MHI Of u .... fumlshH. d ty 
wot.r. _ . ~Ian. ooch 
wffh Its own sfricIr'op bul~. 
str'"-<i ~ und..pt-.d. or.;;-.d 
""th s,.., CICIOI... . ftorrJ...surloc: 
s~ end porlrJtlf1. end """" 
flflh" ng. ~ Jocot.d. 'Ive 
mlnutft. obouf 1 miles to eomp..s or 
~'- Oft dty s"-h;. ,., 
h/gI'I-r 01"" rollrood' to .b.oo troHic. 
""'-' ..-. ....... -. gnn.s rnowtng • ..- rwmowoI from 
dl)' ~b. ond.f 11ght'"V. 
l.orge lots. ahodItd nn. prl..oqr. 
.sun-- ond FoIl ,.... ..".ng 
r-.s _ . eon 45l' ... 73S2 or 519-
5m. Offfce 01 11 I SavIh Poplor 
s..-. 
!Io .... , . • ••• • 5""""' 46 
r OJ m • ad £ 
13~ ShadyGrov Estates Nkx.CkoD. Shody. olkIDgDtalaDc< 
toSlU...r:. 
1000 E. Part St . 
549-0895 
GIANT S"reP U P IN 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
z and 3 Bedroom 
at 910 E. Park 
You' lIlovr: 
.Gr~r n~w !<ocatio n 
-So .. n deck 
. Scora~ buildinl 
- Ui;hled parkina 
Z and 3 Bedroom 
;lr 7 14 E_C ... :! :-!:~ 
.Wash~n, Or-ytt5 
-N .. rural ps economy 
-C.bleT_V_ 
· umpusdoec: 
- Central Air 
P -S_ Lca.ea Mart 
-  .... 
Son-or. nooen 
Call ~. 
Sus; • .,.. AU<2 IIrr. 'II1II 'II1II 
4;rtl'21 • ~ 
HOUSING 
Now Available Q Iob __ TY 
• 1 .2 -.droom Anchored 
........ fvmhhod&c-,.. 
-_&~ 
..... _ LoundromcrtFodIitM. 
·_Gao 
• NIco QuIet & a-. SOtting 
--Campus 
• Sony No ...... Ac:c:ep-.d 
Ph. 457-5266 
""' . .... ty ...... '" 
---. Mon-Fri 9--5 Sat 10-2 
Worren Rd. 
(Jus! off E. Po<\< ~I.) 
..... 500-.J060-__ .AfJI/ .•• 
~ 
:Wuhem/Drycrs/Dtehwuhem 
Malibu has reliable 
audDteDaIltt &: eafe, cl 
housing. 
:I aDItM. Town Hous • • Hew. :I '",'" 
_f, GYOII. Aug •• urtfumllt..d. qvtef 
"'-. se'·60S". 
""1-11 ........•..... SOO»fl13 
ONE J>f«SOH NEEOS :1 ~
for lumm .... Fum .• AC. color TV, S 
""n. from rompus. V«y " lew 
dupI ••. ,S4'·3074 t:Jffer J pm. 
... '......." ....••...•..•. Sl468f1J1 
OUPlEX. :I 1E0«00M.. o.dI, -w-
ortd dryw hookup. no pets. ....,.., 
Nee, 457·6610. 
4-79 .. 1 ......•...••.• SJI08U4J 
"3 EMfIALO LANE. ~:I bdrm, 
c::cwptt. w-d 1'Iookup. AC • .,..,.. poIn'-
qu,.t. S,W. C'doI.. 1340. A_II. 
Aus;,ust IS. ' ·9U-61IOor.fS7·7IJI . 
.. 1 ..... 7 ••••••.••.••• _ 574711134 
O...~; , . , Idrm.\ph. furnIshed, 
,*"roIMvt. andAC. "50S; SITSF. 
In ,..ld.ntlol_. 451-7337. 
4-'147 .•............ 57"'''53 
6 lOOMS AHD iIoot+I. '-'. CWftnJI 
ok. __ .~. trm.h pIdc-. 
tnd. IlSO mo. o.on end ...,. ,... 
457-1m. 
.. ".., .. ... . . . . ....• 57 .. "7 
C"DAiE. , AND :I ..,.,.. IoarhtcI 1M 
G4anf Otr U . A .... , . Mtar IS and 
June J. No pm' 11' mo . ...... hf. 
Gtod! or fftOt'rled~. 5l't-
5171.-52f.WI. 
..... 7 ..•• _ ....... . . ~rJ6 
WIIDWOOO MOM.E HOMf ,.,. • 
........ _ c;,.", 0" Rd. No 0..-
Df.5I1I or $2t-SU I . 
.... ,747 .... _ ..... _ ... 5.."'.'15 
IIfGm\DYMHlofI:lor,.,., .. 
---.-.-... $18_. Cal4S7"'''7. 
.... "47 .... _. _ .571.'17 
a ....... 
T ........... 
....... 
NOLC ...... _w_
...... _-
'Mb'.-
. ~ 
·tl c ., ... 
. ~
......... 
&2 
HI~P WANTED 
GOVE.NMENT JOIS. 1/6.0410 . 
15'.130"., r-. N_ h iring. Coli 
105·617·6000 bl . • ·'SO I for curren' 
f.del'ol l' l l. 
51 -17 . .. ........ 1127C I45 
NEED ss n Llk .. NEED SS 11 Llk. 1 
Crofts? Crectl... Clrd. ".eds In. 
s",\Idors. Will fro'". Coli Morsho I . 
61 ' ·ln-7S16. 
4· 17-17 ...... _. _ .. __ .. S679C IJ5 I 
GOVEINMENT JOIS. SI6.0.0. 130-
.,... HtIW Hiring. Coli 105·611-6000 
E.-t . • ·9S01 lOtCVITenl f.d-ollisl. 
..... 15 .. , .. .. ........... 42JICI» 
AlltlNES NOW HIIING. FII"h, 
Att."do"'I . Troy.1 A"."h . 
M.cho"'" . CUI'om.r S.r .. ' c • . 
"lUngs. SoIor ... to UOK. Entry '-l 
poslflorn. Coli 105-617-6000 ht. A-
fSOl . 
..... 30 .. 7 ....... _ . _ . .. .. 7091C'44 
OVEISEAS JOIS. SUMMU.- rr 
round. E~. S. ""-'_. Austrolla. 
Allo. All l'-'d. S9OO-U.OOO mo. 
SI~,.. Free 11'110. __ It.; IJC. 
" .0 . eo_ 51· /11 C_ 0./ MOt. CA 
PfIrSOH WITH EXPf.'fHCf 'n,to/llrog 
d'Ioln· llnk (eyclone) Ienclng. To help 
-"eMs wlrtt '"lfo/JOfIOfl ;00. 
hc.//.nce~. Phone 457-64$'. 
4· 16-17 .. _ ........... 577OC134 
WANTED: TLlTClS. Acvdemkolly 
• " "'II,I11051Ic. h ' IlMy.mollyo,.d 
opp' lcctnh 101' ftte position of ' 1IfcN'. 
'0 pro y,d. :;;!~ :"" 10 "' 1'1 . 
del'll'dvol. I " odefth foil lem.,'.r 
'" ,he 0I'\'tO'I of !"~ A "0; GC·' 'OJ. GE·' lOS. GC · ' ! ~:'. GE·' 705; Gf·C 
100. GE-C lin. GE-C 104. GE-C 111; 
GE·D 101 . Gf-D '06. Gf·D '01. 
OuoU/,cotlons Include-: J .O Gf>A. 0 
moture oN"". doc",~ •• -
p4'rl11 . '" r"eYOtI' con''''' CJr'eOI; ~"". tim. ond '"'_, '" 
worldng from 6 to '0 r-..n pel' 
.... k .equolred: EIIIl' blll,., lor 
;;:''-c ~~ ~"1:'",.~c:; 
blc Sk-"It. Woody Noll Co,. ottd 
musl be retum.d by,.,.,.,. Mor ' . 
1917. 
.... ,7-17 ...... . ........ 5706C'35 
HOHE ENTHUSIAST. MAY voIum--:, r~~= I'::z.~s:;":; 
pllcot/onsto""Do'fy~/orI. P.O. 
eo. 100. CcriIondoI • • " 61t01 • 
4-11 ,,7 ............... 571X'I37 .,., .. 
4-21 .. 7 .• ..•. S074C1," DISC JOCKEY WANTED: PotNlme. 
WANTED WAfRESSES. DAr Shiff 0 
must. Apply '" p«5OtI of Ouottos 
Plao. 111 W. "'-non. Compvs 
Shoppi,. Cent«. . 
4-'7-11 ...... . ....... 5SOXl15 
EXcrLLENT INCOME Fa« porl·"",. 
home OIMmblr .....ot*. For l1'li0. Coli 
504-64'-tOOl •• I. 'DO. 
..... ' ...... 7 ............... SI"Cl31 
CANII' DEAN IS Iootd,. for motur. Irtd""dvoll wlrtt apedOI s.1II1 '" 
oquoflcl. ~ne. or11 ond crofts 
ond complng. Write Ot coli: Fo. 
VolJr,- GIrl Seoul Coundl. 200 N_ 
btd SI .. Auroro. t:, 60504 01' (111) 
oppI,. ," p«5OtI Mott. ·Frl_ of1otK. om. 
bp. not "...acwy. Coo-Coo', . H.w 
" . 11. Cc.1trtv1lf • . 
.. · 15·'7 . .. ............ 544SC133 
SMALL ENGINE PAWTS Mon. s."d 
.ewme to: ~ Mem. P.O . 10. 51. 
CortIondole. IL 619Ol. 
..... ,5-17 ....... ... . S633C133 
MOTIVATED. HA.D WOIKING 
fndl~ souv/'It lOt port."",. ~ po.""'" '" ""'-poced ",,'ouront. Coli Morflyn of 1-6U-4400. 
4· '5.,7 ......... ...... S13SCI33 
WAITIESSES WANTED. How h 'r'ng 
lor Iumm.!" ond foil. 1",1/ ottd pori-
"",.. oppIy ," p«5OtI bet-.n II 197· 15065. 
4-16-17 . ..... S465C134 om·, pm of Gotsbrs. 608 S. III'no" A_. 
~ror",w::n_':.no~th ~~:t:: ~:~~T--.tic»t<ii: ·MUST·t!7~~ 
:,lshs:::-';::n~!~I~;~~ == ~.-:z:: ::1Zd:'!!'i: 
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ptogromm'n.,. 01' mo'''Ut'" 'ng 0 Un '".", ,,,, Omb",ds mo" Offl~ • • 
yor '.'" 01 m'(tocom" .. ; 'ef' op' Wood., Noll C3tn. 
plkotfom fOl' Un' ''''''''' MI"Yk-e ..... ,5-17 ... . .. _ ........ Sl5KI33 
deport_fl. A worir,r.g knowfedp IAIrENOU. APPlY IN PeBon. 
0' PC·OOS-MS·OOS Is NCpI' red. =;,.:'0.::::.' DuMoroc, 
:::"'be~".!:'::-~ .. '7-17 . • . _ •...... _ .. Sl90CilS 
Turbo PASCAL . ,0,, -.0216 VIDEOGIAPHEI 5 WANTED : 
ASSEM8lf1. ond MlUK4. Mill ' 0110 Chappell Studlm ne..d lhorp . .". 
be prof/cI."' '" t... "'I. 01 ,huskt$tlc. responslbl. . Indi.,k/uol 
OIsp1oyWrltM. Lotvs 1-1-1. ortd ;:.f=~/~-C;;;::, L::::;:~ _;:,: ::,~!~:,:r~~~ ~:;~'............ 5IIOCI38 ~ CO;:::"r:,C;'~:: 'ASKETIALl ·UCIFA"ON 'N-
moll'llrorn. .ump"""" .".a/leo",. SfIUCla. 101' k'ds. 5",mmel' 1~I'OfI 
IMS. CMS ond PIOFS. Mill' hcnoe M·F. ' ;45 o .m · 1,;15 p .m b -
good c:ommlHlicotJotl Iklll, GOd be P'«",-,CWS fK'elerr.d. buf rN)1 
obi. '0 comrrnmkol • .Hkf'YeI,. nec-w.HJrY. App#'( 01 .ecr_"OfI 
wI,h odml"'I'ro'ors ond " 0 11 C""eI'. "" 4:30, Aptll 15 . Coli 
peo,ortnel. Send co....,- I." ... orad Mldtel,. Hr'-rper. 5J6-5531 . 
[~:~::~;' I "" ' ''!I ~'>c'n 
101' Sprl,. '17 groch .....ot*Ing witi'! I 
ere- 0-6. a.crultrr_" 101' POS/'loni AUTOWO'KS . '00" AND 
... ..... r,..,.r,. eel-' ,.... II ~...",... ""'" •• p.. 
='ed""{PI;"=-=-'·'~ I ~ceIh. ~"""' • .sft-r.CJm of child core:::=. 4-'4-17 .•. ~ ...• . ...•. 7021E'32 
SubI.orbon C'OrrIpVI """'It Podroge. THE HANDYMAN - LAWN ~I,.. 
PsydIoIow.SodokIvr fI'i"Och .,..,.. YClf"Cfwot*. Tree 'rimm'ng "",'Ing. 
::;:r~'~~~~~.sPI"': I ~~." .. It~ •• 0 .. . 457. 
S ....... o..rlleld, 1l60015. .....2O-a7 ..• _ _ . •. .. _ . . .. 216f136 
6-15-17 •• •••.• __ •.•• _. 5&1..'<: 151 AIClnCH? CO"I ,d.r ~optlon 
UFEGUAItOS. 6 positions OYDI""'" I~ ° Ifcw,sed ~ y wi,h 
beg'nnl,. Mor 11 IN7 tfwv tett........ Chr l.t/on coupl.l . 0,'" or 
Doy. Port·"me I~ poslfbtl I 'ro:'!lIlcno1 odop'lon. 117- 69-7566 
of Popb- Comp hod! of C'Jdot :w.:--" Loh_ High school diploma Ot .~7 .•....... . •...• 51"6(136 
equIYoI.",. con'Ipl.t/on 0/.,,01 ern. I TYPfHG DIISSE.TATJOH AND Thesis . Llf. SovIrog Cowse. ond pos ...... JoIl listed wfth GrocIvot. School. 451' j 
01 0 YOlld led Crosl LH. $owI''S\' 4714oft.,.~. .. ' 
Cord. OtCOll'lpI.'iOrtofftteledCtos .. I 4-21-17 ....... ... .... , ,47f . ,,7 
Woter Sof.,., 'm'Nd~ Coune o!td JIM'S PHONE INSTALLATIOt." ; ;~'*' 
:,,:sIott~ 0 ,:;~ g:,~ I ;::t-~ :::" ~nds:?4 1 
Solory Sl. 711 per hr . APPI,., 'f1' '! ... p. COIlI-ft' .... . 
rwowplJotlor-eo. 6OtE. Col.",. 5 .... 11-67 ..• • ••• __ ._ .... 5711EI17 
pm Frlda.,. AfJNI 14. IN7. TY"NG. THE 0fFK:E. JOO E. Moln. / 
"'5"7 •. _. _ •......... S499CUJ Sui,. No. S. Call 549-3511. 
~ AmHDAH' • .,1oWe 5 ... 7 .••.•.••..•••.•• SIOI£ISG 
perIOtI --.d ...nndI pori-H_ SUf"OfOIt SUHOfCXS. fnfOy .""'_ 
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:::,,~ .. ~~ In SouffI Cor· ;:::~~: ~;;:-:: I 
.... ~1 __ .••. . ...• ... . SS02C'.J6 '655 __ ... H...... . I 
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_27M 
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21'W.MAIN 
A..--.... wddq_forllpplkaata 
..m he ~Ia _1M8(tIIc_lab)at 
1JoacU-.... data. 
1. 4 .. -. Wedooeeday, ApdIll. 
a. 4 ...... 1'ImnoIaJ, ApdI16 . 
AppUatIoa roo-..m he nallable at tbe 
___ Jhe obtabaed In tbe DE ............ 
. edItM"aofllee,·_1147.B(DE Dew. _). 
. ~ Ii f · 
_ ........................... . 
HANDYMAN WITH p/aup wi" cleon 
ond houl onyth ... " Allo . Ir_i N I 
ondretT'.owed Coli 519·307 
"·19·11 . .. ... . S,J",[ l of] 
TYPING AND WOlD Proceulng 
Popwworlu . 11.5 5 lllInoI • • beh,rtd 
W"'''ry. T.,-m poperl . ' .... es·04 .. 
on Grod School 11.,. resum~. ,. , -
lers. boof< • • leogol. ed/llng. con.". 
~~~~K!,~c!:r~~.r,;;· •. p 
5. 13-17 ............. S676f ISJ 
GOlLIHEII' HOME IMPftOVfM.EHi5 
Mobil. hom. ond r • .,d."l/ol. 
rroedIofI/col. .Iedrlcol. curpenlry 
ond poIn"~ 0...... 10 reors ••. 
perleM'e. No ,.", k)o .moll. 519· 
1'14. 4·JO.., _ .. ..... . ... .. ll'92E1 ..... 
:~~::=.TrJ.:Z*:.;:: 
SI.75 sI,...~. SI'·21SI. 
4-'U1 .......... , _ . .• 5411E'31 
VIDEO MEMOIIES . W.ddl"IlS . 
~. film 'ron"'" '"II.If'Of'IC'e_ Yov nome If. _ rope II. Coli 457-
OS'4. 
5-5-67 . S4SJf147 
LOST PUPPY: 1LA0f Fem_ Lob . .. rrs. 
Mlltok.,,1y ' 0 • ." '0 C'dof. 1""'''' 
AdopJH Mor. 16. Will twpoy odop. 
'-' plus S50. ien-ibl., mlued 
Contoct 52" .J606. StoI.r.. 
4-20-11 .............. S617GI36 
IF ANYQHE FOUND 0 b&od: ond '0" 
lhorl-ho'r.d do~ on Aptll 7 
~~:.-:w~=,;~:r= 
bod<. PfeoI. r.tum ""'" SOl S. 
.......... 54.-0110. oUr lOt Tommy 
J . 
4· 17·'7 ...• 5766G115 
WilDWOOD AucnON IA.N. 
COrtS'gn"..,.' Auct'on, 3 m Il .. 10l0I'1'1 
of U"'...,...'", Moll on GIo"I 0,., 
IlodI"lop. EYef'y Frldoy " ' 111'1, 01 6 '30 
Con.llln"..,." now being occ.pt.d 
CCJnCe'l..lon I':md fOl' your con· 
.. ..,,.,,:.. 519·533101'519-517 • . 
" · 21 ·'7 ... SC7OK IJ7 
RIAL ESTATE 
"""'" 
avtLOIHG SITES $OUTH of llU. north 
of c.dor Lokw . • • '9 1~1c. _ .. 
__ "'Oded __ with ..t.w. I to !. _ 
~ «res . 457·6 167. 
4-1I-li .. !'!I.fOIJ 7 
~) 
«,o"0"t-) 
~y<i) e;,~ 
CudactMkhdle 
536-3311. -.zu 
l159C 2 ..... 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
2 bualneoo days prior 
to pubUcadon 
If anyone 
found a 
black & tan 
short·haired 
Chihauhau 
on April 7 
araundnaan 
near the 
ChWry/Paplar 
area. 
She's Me·Haw, 
lwauldlik. 
'-back . 
"'-e ,..tum her, 
502 S. Beveridge 
549-0110 
Ask far 1;0; my J. 
Llnebl!cker ScoH Boelle eHempls 10 slow 
down quarterback Kurt Neus during Ihe 
St. Louis U. 
postpones 
men netters 
CHECKS 
"Money Orders ~Travelers Checks 
• Notary Public -Instant Photos 
By Wendell Young 
Staff Writer 
.. ritle & Registration Service . 
Nc;wait March '88 Passenger car&motorcycle re.newal stIckers 
NOW AVAILABLE 4UMid\:t 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
Ian 5hoppi.,. Cenler 606 5. Illinois, c..rboncble 549-320 
The Salulri men's tennis 
team, which was scheduled to 
play st. Louis University at 2 
p.m. SaturdaJ:; was idle as the 
~~=a;! ~~c::::;~e ~} ~ r.=========-~=====-:===~1 
schedule overflow, according III, Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. II,' 
to SIU-C coach Dick LeFevre. I 
LeFevre s~jd the Salukis II . 99,1- DE II 
expect to reschedule the II .' . , ~ I' 
match, and be added that the II 
most conveni,,.,t time for both II . . (limit 4) !z! 
teams to square off would be Z 
this Thursday t·r Thursday of 2 IE: 2 
next week because both teams ;, ;, 
have a busy schedule with only 0 R 
those days open. t'J, RMII'S ii 
Despite not getting a con· I, · ThI.oH-not.." ,.~",- ,I firmation from the Billiken - ~ _. _., 
coach, LeFevre said be is II 0",", ,j;KOUn' '" coupon. ,I 
tch ill I Sot.. to. ct-god whot-. ,I confident that the rna W II oppl_. Off .. good '" II 
be played. II _,,;pol; .. __ a .. Iou"",'. II 
e d °lon II·'" only II ar s sal I 9 I ~ ___ -tA!.!!!.ca..s!.=~'"!.~~. V.!!.NoN _-' longballs sink '------------ _________ ._::::J 
Pirates' ship 
PITI'SBURGH (UP!) - Jack 
Clark smashed a two-run 
homer, Jim Lindeman had a 
solo shot and Willie McGee 
added a three-run triple 
Monday to power the St. L:1Uis 
Cardiilllls to an IH victory aver 
the PittsburJth Pirates. 
The Clark and Lindeman 
homers came in a four-run 
sixth that erased a HI PiU-
sburgh lead and ended a I'it-
ching duel between winnJng 
starter Danny Cox, 2~, and 
loser Doug Drabek, 6-1 . 
Rick Hortoo gave up one run 
over the fmal three innings to 
earn his firatsave. 
Drabek took a two-hit 
shutout into the sixth, but Tom 
Herr ended it with an RBI 
double. Clark followed with his 
_111 homer 01 the ~ and 
UDdeman hit his third home 
n'D one out later fIX" a 4-1Ieed. 
"I think be made a bad 
J:.tcb," Clark saId-oi the 6-2 a!baD fnIm Drabek be bit 
over !be Ieft.fieId Wall. ·.".t'. 
tbaldDdolllllla'l ... I_'t 
IrJIIII to bit a home I'I1II, but 
, " 
MONTBLANC 
TH E ART OF WRITING 
Leaf & Stemrrobaccooistso 
-".. ...... -....... 
JELLY BEAN CONTEST 
Guess the number of jl~lly beans 
in our jar and win. Prizes include 
Stuffed dolls and bunnies. 
Winners Will be posted FIiday. Aprll17tb 
at our desk. -~-... ~ 
FOR SALE 
Chocolate eggs 
And different 
size bunnies. 
Prices vary. 
AU-You-Can-Eat 
I
. ' 
s:::s with baked potato rmd sa1ad "::!!! __ .. 
r'iTCtTSZ:?T ~~l I~~~ I !,~~~ I ~"!!i_ 1 
,=== ... aIIItf , ~-:: __ 1"~lU_~ I 
0iICDW0" 1."'_ c...- .......... ...-.. c..-...... ""........ , 
............... , _-, .................. . 
, 
.--. .-.:NISA .-aJIA .-.:NISA __ utili> .I 
'""' ...... ."./17 • " .. :=:::. ___ _ ""----- -_. __ .... 
-Kids Under 5 Alway. Freel (F __ SeIed ... _, 
- Free Sundae Bar With AU Entrees 
K·MART PLAZA 0 CARBONDALE 
2'46 W1WAM 0 CAPE GIRARDEAU 
-n.n ... fIImIIF ....... at. « -." 
• Z 
'--______ ...J ~ 1.' .......... n:1J'j 
~I--------------~~~,&~ .............. --------------------
Women golfers fire fourth 
Koz leads Saluki 
comeback effort 
over GCAC foes 
By Darren Richardson 
Staff Writer 
The sru-c women's golf 
learn finished fourth in a 12-
learn field and first among 
Gateway Conference rivals 
with 646 strokes in the 36-hole 
Missouri Tiger Invitational 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
A.L. Gustin Golf Course in 
Columbia , Mo. 
Host Missouri won the event 
with 617 slrokes, followed by 
other Big Eight schools Iowa 
Stale with 633 and Kansas with 
635. 
Galeway Conference rival 
Wichita Stale powered to an 
early lead over the Salukis, 
holding fourth place by a one-
slroke margin after Satur-
\!ay's round. 
. 'We know Wichita Stale is a 
learn to be reckoned with," 
coach Diane Daugherty said. 
" They played tough both days 
and know they can beat us, 
which ought to help them 
during the conference tour-
nament." 
Men golfers 
tie for fourth 
in BU tourney 
By Darren Rlch8rdson 
&affWriter 
The sru-c men's golf learn 
batUed to a tie for fourth with 
Western Illinois in the Bndley 
invitational beld Saturday and 
=~t~~~~in~ck 
---~ trtaIoofS'lOa_. Illinois Stale uptured 
tournament honors with 930, 23 
slrokes better than second-
place Iowa Stale and 33 better 
t!-.an third-place finisber Iowa. 
Saluki senior Jay Sala 
placed lOth among individual 
scorers with TI, 80 and 80 for a 
237 total, 10 slrok"" orr the 
pace or medalist Da~e Murphy 
of Illinois Sta Ie. 
Junior Jeff MuJlic:!D fired 78-
~ to finish second among 
Salukis with 243, followed by 
freshman Mike Cowen who 
oosted 83-M-8O for 247 in his 
!Irst A learn competition or the 
spring. Senior Mike Tucker 
recorded 87-71HI2 for 248 and 
junior Bobby Pa velonis 
slroked his way to 83-83-l16 for 
252. 
Saluki coach Lew Hartzog 
expressed mixed feelings 
about his learn 's play this 
weekend. 
" We played betler than last 
week," he said, Hbut I'm still 
not satisfied with their overall 
performances. Lick Creek is r. 
tough golf course, and the 
weather conditions were ·wet 
nnd windy, but I've seer. them 
lila)' beiu-r and I'm .till 
" "Iting for thein :AI reach that 
level." 
The SaMri lintsters will vie 
ror the title in Millikin 
University 's (Peoria) 21-team 
Big Blue Classic Thursday and 
Fri.dal at the Rail In 
Springfield. 
Hartz.og said the roster for 
the meet will be the same U 
last weekend's with one ex-
ception. "I'm going to take 
(freshman) Mark Maslall8lri 
ibis time inllead of MIke 
Tucker. He'. been hiWr .. we1l 
and I hope he caD. coo'/mue in 
the tournament." 
Illlnois Stale is tile defendiDI 
champioo of the eveat and will 
a~ to record back-to-beek 
victories. 
The Salukis, howev",", also 
know that they can come back, 
as evidenced by their play in 
Sunday's round. SIU-C 
recovered from 331 Saturday 
to 315 Sunday, the lowest learn 
total the Salukis posted for the 
spring seaSOll. Wichita Stale 
tallied m Sunday to finish 11 
strokes higher than the 
Salukis. 
" It's really encouraging to 
walch us come back like thaI," 
Daugherty said. " We've been 
calling Lisa Johnson 'the 
comeback kid' because in her 
last three tournaments she's 
shot so much better the second 
round than the first." 
The freshman Johnson's 
seven stroke turnaround from 
86 to 79 was good enough to 
card her second 70s round in as 
many weeks. Freshman Julie 
Sbumaker tied for 16th in the 
individual standings with 84 
and 78 for a 162 totar. 
Vic!ri Higgerson and Pat 
Putman fired pairs or 84s and 
S5s respectively , but 
Daugherty expects im-
provement in the Gateway 
Tournament. 
"I think Vicki and Pat will 
rise to the occasion for 'ihe 
championship," she said . 
"They both had very rough 
back. nines in Columbia that 
caused their actual scores to 
be higher than the way they 
played." 
But the limelight among 
Saluki golfers belonged to 
junior Tina Kozlowski, who 
missed winning medalist 
honors by three strokes and 
finished thir<: for' the second 
straight week. Kozlowski 
posted 78 ,gnd 74 for 152, edged 
out out by Kansas' Sue Pekar's 
150 and M'ssouri's Barb 
Blanchar's 151. 
" Tina has been pia ' 
super for us," Daugherty ~ 
"She just seems to keep get-
ting better and better, and to 
see her playing this way as we 
get ready for th.' big tour-
nament is great. " 
The Salukis defend their 
Gateway Conference title 
April 24-25 in Wilchita, Kan. 
--I~: 
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She'll be glad you did. 
, 
1; Wolt 
Lunch Special (11.2) 
Sweet & Sour Chicken $ 2. 75 
SlU 1 549· 7231 • 
A~ I. "Brin,yourOwn 
Anniversary Special 
EtlO 
All printJam5 $10 
Men'5 walking 5hort5 $10 
Union Bay Camp5hirt5 $10 
2 for t 16 
A55t. Men"5Shirt5 $10 
Union Bay printed Mini5 $10 
rPREfERREd STock '-_______ < ~ ( I\Id:x >Ncl,,1l 
Brand Name Off Price Clothing for Men & Womd, 
611 ·A S. Ill inois Ave. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 1()-6 
One 
or 
100, • 
Copies 
kinko·s~ 
Great eopIeS. Great people .. 
715 S. University 
549.07" 
P 
p I u 
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Sports 
SIolukl aoftbaU COKh Kay Brecht8lab8u. wlpea duat from 
her 81a during a windy .... end winning effort by SllI-C for 
__ by ... __ O ...... 
thr .. of four \lames. Gat_ay play contIn_ today .Inat 
conf.ence favorll~ Eastern Ill1000a at 2:30 at the lAW A8ItI.a_ 
Gateway softball continues 
Salukis hit 
home plate 
VS. Panthers 
By WaUy Ft<ferllan 
Staff Writer 
Tbe women's ~tball team, 
15-12 overall and 6-2 in the 
Gateway, will play me of the 
conference favoritea when it 
faces Eastern lllinois ;:0 a 
doubleheader at 2:30 p.m. 
today at the lAW Fields. 
"Eastern lllinois is a very 
strong team and will be real 
tough to beat," s.Iuki coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer said. 
The Panthers, 11-12-1 
overall and 5-3 in the con-
ference, slarted off with a ~ 
record in the Gateway 
Conference and then lost 3-1 
to Indiana Slate last Friday 
and dropped. both games of a 
doubleheader to lllinois Slate 
M,2-41Saturday. 
Against tbe same op-
ponents this past weekend, 
tbe SaluklS split a 
doubleheader with DIinois 
Slate 2-41, ~5 and woo both 
,,-ames against tbe 
Sycamores 3-2, 5-1. 
As a team the Salukis bave 
a .264 batting average 
compared to the Panthers 
.228 team baiting average. 
Cindy Espeland leads the 
s.Iukis with a .342 batting 
average followed. by Sbelly 
Gibbs , .337, Susan 
Wissmiller, .325, and Jenny 
Sbypryt, .319. 
In the pitching department, 
Lisa Peteraoo cOllected 3 
wins this paat weoliend to 
raise her record to 1 Hi to go 
a100g with a 1.50 ERA. 
Tbe star pitcher for the 
Panthers is Zam MogiIJ, 9-7 
and a 1.22 ERA. MogiIJ bas 
comple!Ald 15 of the 17 games 
she bas started and bas 
pitcbed. five shutouts. 
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Salukis re-deal Aces in doubleheader 
Abe's stage set 
for base bailers 
vS.Evansville 
By M.J. SI8nh8k 
S!affWrit", 
TIle baseball s.Iukis, wbo 
are tied. for the Missouri Valley 
Conference lead with BradleY 
and WlCbIla Sl8te at W , will 
return to Abe MartiD Field 
today and attempt to again 
sweep the Evansville Aces. 
sru.c, 23-9 overa11, look a 
doublebellder from Evansville 
April 7, :H and W . Today's 
hriDbiIllqiDuU:. p.m. 
TIle 21-17 AlB, .... haYiDII 
Ioat ax ... _ III • raw, toai 
four -ni.., ..- "-
St. LouIs UlIhwIllJ ibis 
....... aad..,......'" tile 
MidwwtInI CciJIIIate 0-
r- ......... wlIb 
...... -... ...... BYB ... me, a. NCAA 
DhIISIa I ........... '-1 
Hlllemann v..clioore 
seaaoo records with both In-
dian& and Purdue. The Aces 
are 2-0 crver Vanderbilt and 1-3 
against Northwestern. 
TIle SaIukia boast a s-o 
__ ~ crver Big Ten 
member WiIcGIIIin and a S-l 
record over IIVC foe 
~ bIUen for sru.c 
IacIude ~ c:udldllte 
8tewe F\aIeJ third ba_ 
Cback LOCke, outfielders 
a.k V ...... aad a.rIIe 
--- --~1tL;..a.!L ... 
..,.. III .t iii.CiiDes.-
, 
winning RBI and bas batted 
crver .300 so hr tbia_. 
TIle Aces are not without 
offeDllve power, ~. Rtgbt 
fielder lAster ZlItus 11 0IIe fIi 
Evansville'. top bitten with a 
.3110 a--., • RBI and a 
team-IeediaIIO cIouIIa. 
Rob JIaarer II riIbt beIIIad 
ZItkuI, blttiaI--wltIJ 25 RBI. 
TIle AlB' ~ bitter IIBd 
KoChera, who bit five round-
Irippen iD tile four...-
Mifes •• ailllt St. LouIs. §1:--'III • tIJe Evansville 
........ ..-'f .. a 
:=. tf:D:.m:.~.t 
....... to tile bame field II1II 
weekend for twin 
"'V aden ~ IIVC ~ tit: Slate aad a :r. lIanday ....... 
Battling fat? 
Jump on this 
band's wagon 
Is anybody else out there 
sick of looking sick? 
Do you, too, bate those 
people who say, " Ooh, I need. 
to cut back to 5,000 calories so I 
ga;kk~ueeze into my size 7 
Are you thougbtfully 
preparing for summer shorts, 
dreaming of the opposite sex 
drooling - but your only 
exercise comes on weekend 
nights curling 12-ounce cans? 
From the 
Press Box 
Anita J. Stoner 
For me, picking up dic-
tionaries just ain't cultin' it. 
Wbeeling the cbair from the 
desk to the computer just ain' t 
gonnabelp. 
Looking at the Rec Center as 
! drive by just don 't improve 
matters, either. 
I look like I'm emulating 
those TIl beer commerci!ll 
~~·~1~t.'!..~. ~ been sitting so long, even 
wilen I'm walking people think 
I'm sitting. 
So I wrote this soog for all of 
us wbo are squeezing into last 
year's outfits : 
"30 War: to Beat ' Spring 
Weigh-in' to u.., tune of Paul 
Simoo's u sc} Ways to Leave 
Your Lover.,t 
Just move to the North Pole, 
Joel. Stay away from 
blueberry jam, Sam. Feed. the 
scraps to tbe cat, Nat. And set 
your fatfree. . 
Hop 00 the bike, Mike. Rent 
Jane Fooda, Rhonda. Get trim 
and sl1m, Jim. And set your fat 
free. 
Don't talte the bus, Gus. 
Change that recipe, Lee. 
FOl'Iet the sPl1dleys, Dudley. 
And set your {at free. 
J'og wben it's windy, Cindy. 
Fronl the fridge leave, Steve. 
Supr's too bad, Tad. And set 
your iat free. 
Avo:d smorgashoardin', 
Gordun. Climb up that bill, 
Bill. Slay away from the 
sflo.rchies, Darci. And set your 
f"tfree. 
'!brow out the taffy, Cathy. 
Don' t drink the wave, Dave. 
Give that exercise bell, . 
MicbeIe. And set your faUree. 
No cancb- cberries1 !iary. A little more "bubba, BlIIlII8. Send 
the cbocoIatea a .. ay, Jay. And 
set your fat free. 
P .. 011 the aIcoboI-a, Paula. 
Skip the pizza, Usa. Don't 
bake that cake, Jake. And set 
your fat free . 
Nc pie "- mom, Tom. 
Raee round the block, Jacque. 
Sbadow-box that praf_, V_. And set your fat free. 
(fadeout, ~liDIcbanIs) G tta 10. __'I 
lbautIIIIabout happy baar. As 
~~~=~= 7Il'd' llba by teas, frieadI, III 
If't~(atme . 
